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temptible sneak,’ I thought. ‘I was an in- new friends bid me adieu. God bless you ¡’ never see the spot that had been so fatal to 
affable greeny to get saddled in this way, to said the beautiful, noble woman, as she me. And yet 1 return now. impelled by 
i be sure, but that’s my fault, and not this gave me back my baby. I should have knelt some foilitigs which 1 can neither account, 
poor little pussy’s, and I may as well brave and kissed the hand of such a princess, but for nor resist. I dream that I am going to 
it through. As for these coufouuded fools, my arms and 1 were then so awkward at ba- see my child; sometimes, even in my waking 
just let them laugh, that’s all. j by tending, that nothing else seemed a pos- moments, I am fully convinced that I shall
So I settled myself coolly to the care of sible accomplishment at one and the same find her.’
‘ How,’ I interrupted, in spite of myself: 
is not your child dead ?’
•Alas ! 1 do not know.’
‘You do not know ! did she.not die before
my baby. People after a while grew a ecus- time. The clerk glanced suspiciously at me
, .. , , ,  . . , tomed to see her in my arms, and most of and my burden.
1 7 "  All letters must be addressed to the . . , , „  _  x . , „ T ,
Publisher. Communications intended for the afternoon she slept soundly. But oh, \ ‘We are all full, sir. Not a room to be
publication should be accompanied by the how heavy she grew! I seemed to have a had.’
name of the aut.ior.____  J leaden weight tugging heavier and heavier j I sent for the proprietor, and again my you left America ?’
T e r m s . ONE DOLLAR A YEARTN AD- upon me. How on earth do women lug about name vouched me. What is it to have a Tijrce months a"o I should have
the'year* d° U*r tUty' cents at thu end o f , children, day after day, in the way they do? family in the land. ‘But where in the world, said x wishcd she lia(l ra“her than live lost
T er m s  o f  A d v e r t is in g  One square 16 For me, I’m certaiu I’d rather mow, though Mr. Edward,’ he demanded.‘did yon get that to me, exposed to fates I shudder to think
» A«" o"e insertj ' ,r’ 7'1’ cents, 3 insertions I never tried it. child?’ I told the story. He shook his head, v ow I am honpfnl More— trustful $1:00 : 3 months $2 .00  ; 6 months $  !:50 • one Ir , . , J ou *N0"  1 a,n noperui. M ore— tru stim .—
------- - --------  However, to my story. Toward night my but said nothing. | It seems to me she has been kept pure, and
baby waked ; and waked fretful, and hungry, j
From the Lady's Book for Juno, 
d a r n i n g  s t o c k i n g s ,
•Don’t scowl so Ellen,’ said my grand moth­
er, mildly, as I very reluctantly commenced
had so tenderly he'd as she mounted, and re­
vealed a tattered stocking. The pi ysic’an 
smiled', assured him no bones were broktu, 
and sent a carri ice to convey 'hem lu rue. 
Neither spoke. Entering the house lie brief­
ly explained to her mother the circum-tan-
mendingapairofhose. ‘What would Fred ces, expressed his regrets, and turned to
year $6:00 ; 1-4 column $18:00; 1-2 column 
$:¡0:00 ; one column $50:00
JOB PR INTIN G! executed with neatness, 
cheapness and despatch.
A R I E L  T .  N O Y E S ,  Agent in Portland,
I sent for a chambermaid to come to my that I shall know her. And yet”— ami he 
room. 1 begged of her to take the child and sighed heavily— T haven’t the shadow of a| I suppose. She began to cry ; a long, des‘
pairing, entirely uncompromising cry. 1 eo- carP for it during the night. At first rhe reason for such hope and trust.’
pie began to look again, curious to see what . i .--------------- • ? r . , -. •. i
master nurse would do.
T I I E  C A D E T 'S  B A B Y .
would hear to nothing. I put my hand in j j  wa3 excited— I compared the remem- 
I tried every possi- niy pocket. I gave her a ridiculously large brance of the minatureon ‘my babyV sleeve 
ble means to pacify the child; my watch, my bribe, butI was young and green. She took chain with .he figure before me. I made 
I am a military man—not a private in eagle buttons, held it up to the window, 1 the child. -But shure an’ ye’re not the young him explain all. He told me of his child’s 
the ranks, but an officer these many years. danglcd lf‘ 1 nearlyr turned it upside down ; gintleman that ’ud be after lavirg ye’re ba- birth, the delicate health of his wife after- 
I have seen service in Florida, in Mexico ; , 110 US0- Baby properly despised rny misera- by ? Holy Yargin ! My character’ud be wards, his taking her to Cuba, leaving the 
on tiie borders, aud I bear of “ honorable . c^orts t0 make it forget its needed and ru|ned intirely !* I assured her of the rec- child in as he supposed trusty care, the death 
scars” a few. rightful consolation, and cried louder and titude of my intentions, and sent her off, but 0f  his wife in Havana, and while he was
When I was just seventeen, a cadet at loader till at last I seemed to hold nothing she was at my door in the morning before I .«till in the first angusli of her loss, news 
West Point, I w is on my way ho ne for the j ’ u ,ny ar,ns ^ut au immense squall. A man had i„ft my bed, and nothing would induce fro)n i,js c|,jid>3 nur80 of its death, and of 
first time within three years. Early in the p3011^  ^ stand it no longer, let alone a cadet, her to keep her charge another instant. ¡her speedy return to Ireland. He came to 
miming l took my seat in the cars from an,l • r<>s<5 desperately from n.y seat, deter I took the stage for my country home. The 1 ^ ew York too late to find her, and left
New York to Boston. I wore my uniform, | mi'Je i t0 aPPeal to some lady or woman for driver recognized the lad he had driven so America at once__as lie supposed -forever.__
and (I may own up now) was not so uncon-1ft3Sl!it;U,ce*  ^ Pa8Sed through the car 0ften over t]ie same road. ‘How you’ve In Europe, years afterward, lie met a ser- 
scious or indifferent as I seemed, to the many! some °f the young ladies broke into a sense- gr0wnt to be sure, Mr. E Iward ! Your folks 1 vant w]10 had been with him during his 
admiring glances young ladies bestowed up- j !esS iittcr’ ,lie older ones looked out of the won't know you, I’m thinking, specially with brief marriage life, and who declared to him 
on it and the embryonic colonel or general | WU1(I° 'V. and “ion eyed me with a know- t|i;lt baby in your arms. Seems to me you're positively that his child was no' dead at the 
within. Towards the middle of the forenoon *°8 sort leer,that had not my arms been oc- getting to be a family man a leetle too ear- ciate 0n which the woman had written him ;
an Irish woman got into the cars. They j cuPied- tliere would have been a hit straight iy.> | but further than that he could not say, as
were crowded, and she, not having the res- j out rom tn0 shoulder. 0 “e motherly look-  ^ I laughed and took my seat. But a* we he had followed the fortunes of another 
pcct for the military which others had had,: Peisoa whom I approached hoping, trans- began to near my home I grew terrible tier- master. The unhappy father sought vainly
took what was almost the only unoccupied lne Wltl1 a sronJ' virtuous sort o( glare, vous a„ j  cowardly. The house stood back for the woman, and now returned as a last
seat, and by my side. 1 am or was a Demo-1tluU made me "»» niy shoes as if 1 had 8ome distance from the road, and as I walk- means to America. He described the child’s
crat. The woman was well clad and clean.! comm' tted l^e unpardonable oilcnce. I gave  ^ed up from ti,c ga(e j 8aw t],e whole family nurse. It was the woman who had aband- 
so I kept my place. In her arms she held a i ' n desPair* an^ wa3 about to return to j gathered on the piazza to welcome me. I;onedlicrchildinm yarins,andthefacew as  
child—a young babe of some six or eight |11,y seilt’ wlien a gentleman at the extreme . jbink I should rather have walked up to the | the changed, aged one of Por.lida’s uiina- 
months. B was a plump, beautiful, happy |eild ot t,ie car becl<oned uio forward. It ( cannon»s mouth. My sister started down the ; tm-?. Not many days thereafter I restored 
little thing. I had a very unmanly and un-j was a _’ ' u ' e family party, the gentleman, j BtepS to raeet; tne( then stopped. I stepped to my friend his so early lost child, and I
i Grahaiue say if he could see your dimples 
lost in such a cloud?’
I did not cire what Fred Grahame would 
think, I pouted, or any one else. I was au 
exception truly! I had no doubt th»t every 
one of the giris was g!a 1 that it rained, so 
we could not go to tlm picnic, only that they 
might stay at home to enjoy the exquisite 
felicity of darning old hose. Oh, of course ! 
now delightful! And 1 began to cry.
My grandmother looked quietly over the 
rims of her spectacles, but sai l nothing, 1 
avoided her gaze, and jerked the needle in­
dignantly through the rent and broke it—  
This was too tnu'di, so 1 tossed the offending 
stocking aside, and walked to the window.— 
It was a dreary, .rainy day, one of those on 
which the rain descends with a quiet persis­
tence, as if it never intended to le ive oif, as 
if, in truth, it re illy enjoye l descending. 1 
stool watching the few passers-by hurrying 
over the slippery pavements. Opposite was
cadetish weakness for both babies and chil- 
ren, and it was so long a time since I had
his wife and a colored 
held their babe in tier
rirl with them, who 
arms. The gentle-
been so near either, that 1 p-*tted and noticed 1 n,:ln and *ll!i Wlf'° rrt*re both young, and evi- on whom I had always, from
this little creature not a little.
At noon the train stopped for fifteen min­
utes. Most of the passengers got out. 1 
meant to have the novelty of a six o’clock 
dinner in Boston, so 1 did not stir from my 
seat. Seeing that I did not. the woman beg­
ged to know if I would hold her baby for a 
few moments while she got out. I assented.
lently Southerners.
‘We heard about this baby from the con 
cluctor,’ said the gentleman, as I came near. 
•My wife lias been fidgeting ever since it be­
gan to cry. Can wc do anything for you.’ 
The lady leaned past him. ‘Will you let 
mo look at your baby, sir. a moment ?’ she 
askid in, it seemed to me then, the sweetest
up on the piazza. My mother pale as death, gave up ‘my baby’ to her rightful father, 
sari ,• into her chair. My prrfty cousin, Ella Without i
_ _w. nu
i pan;
<-l— C...
? Y<
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Did I console
I n.ft.tr-¿lUiiuCluu*
days, been sweet in a sneaking sort of way. jed? She hadn’t had patience to wait, that 
darted an annihilating glance at me, and JI might-a husband and several olive branch- 
rail to support my mother. My father ad- os precluded that.
vanced. How, then ? I saw ‘mybaby’ a stately and,
‘ What do you dare bring here, you shame-> radiantly, beautiful woman. She called me 
less young rascal ? Is this a place He ^jaj o r ---------- , she treated ine in the most
She put the child in my arms and vanished, tones I had ever heard. She held out her 
The minutes passed away ; one by one the 
passengers returned; presently when the 
bell rang the crowd came with a rush to re­
sume their places ; the locomotive started ;
arms, and I laid the babe in them
‘Such a young child— and so pretty, too ! 
How it cries ! What is the matter with it? ’ 
‘I don’t know, madam, unless it’s hungry,’
we were off; and where, oh, horrors 1 where I answered. ‘ It has had nothing to eat since 
was that woman? My hair began to rise,! tliat woman got in this morning. I don’t 
and the sweat to start from every pore ; still kmw what to do with it.’
I waited, hoping that the woman was try­
ing to get through the other car-, and would 
come fiuely to assume her responsibilitj-.—  
A quarter of an hour elapsed ; everybody 
was quietly seated, and still I held that child. 
People began to stare, young ladies to titter. 
I felt myself as red as a lobster. The con­
ductor passed through ; I stopped him.—  
With a shaking finger 1 pointed to the bur­
den in my arms, and stammered out some­
thing about the mother having been left be­
hind.
‘Poor little dove ! ’ exclaimed the lady,
broke down so angry that utterance was ab- precjse and formal way—the utmost favor she 
solutely impossible. At any other time IJ bestowed upon me was the slightest possible 
should have shouted with laug iter at the {0UCb of the fingers as she bade me good- 
ludricrous spectacle lie presented ; now I on-] njghtcr good-morning, and I saw her hourly 
ly hastened to tell my story. In a few mo- ]ier ¡ndulizing father's arms, lavishing 
ments my mother’s arms were around m e,! the tenderest caresses upon him. Would 1 
my sister and cousin were contesting a I’euri have it otherwise ? No. There was a dear-
for possession of my baby, and my father er deiight ia the reatirve with which I was
recovered from his rage sufficiently to w el-! treated—the faintest flush that colored her 
come his only son, though I did hear him 1 cbeek when I was near her. or addressed 
growl through his white beard, ‘Coufouuded ber, had an inexpressible sweetness that I 
•what a shame ! no wonder it cries. She j spooney ! ’ | wouldn’t have bartered £or aught on earth
hesitated, glanced a« her own baby in the j j advertised far and wide to no purpose.—  short of what I eventually obtained. What! 
servants arms, at her husband, then, blush- jjut |Uy baby grew into the affections of all you don’t mean to say that you, a scarred
ing like any rose, the sweet mother laid my ^ ie household that 1 had no other steps to old veterau of between thirty and forty,
baby on her bosom beneath her shawl, and ^  We named her Perdida, and I left her dared-Didu’t I?  Hum! And this was 
hushed its cries as if it had been her own with my mother. When 1 returned year af- the way of it. In my military capacity!
o. her M.r> flesh and blood. j ear, I found her each time growing much was invited to West Point. I went, and my
Iler husband smiled, and leaning forward healthier and prettier, and each time mani- friend and his daughter accompanied me.
as if to protect her from the gaze of others, ft;sted aa aifection for me charmingly ligiii- I sat beside her in the cars. The happy old
made room for me on the seat with her nurse. niat0_for she was ‘My baby V As such I gentleman at a little distance, read diligent-
I explained the affair to him, told him my cherished her. ! ly. I said :
‘ IVhat thed—1 he exclaimed as his eye fell name, and found that my family was not. She was six years old when I left West; ‘Perdida! you have travelled this route
on the child. ‘Well vou’re in for it, and j unknown to him. As we talked, I saw that Point for active service. Afti-r that 1 led a before with me; do you recall this scenery
no mistake. I saw that womon after she ■ bis wife, listening, examined the dress of the wandering and advent urous life for many at all ?’
got out. streaking it like mad away from j child on her lap. felt of its texiuies, and years-by flood and field.’ *My baby’ wrote I She blushed scarlet, and looked at me bc-
the depot, but I thought she had her young finally unclasped some chains that held up me, at first often. Hsr first letters were cu- seecliingly. I went on. 
one with her. You’re nicely took in and, its little sleeves. A small minature was rious specimens— half written, half printed,; ,To think what a heavy, hungry unpack
done for,that’s a fact.’ J set in the clasp of each one. She looked at and sometimes her meaning eked out with fj.vble baby I carried on that day and the
‘But what’s to be done with this child ? ’ I j them, then she said,‘I am convinced, sir, rude drawings. In those days she was char- Way that poor cadet’s humanity was ridi-
asked. j that the woman who abandoned this child mingly personal. ‘I do so and so— I think cujed j*
‘Don’t know, I’m sure. IIow far are you in your care is not its mother. In the fust 80 and So_r love so and so.’ But years chang- 
going?’
‘To Boston to-night.’
, , , ,  , , i • i The tears started, and the young lady at
place.no mother could do such a thing; ed her caligraphy, and alas! the feeling of side bowed her haughty head, 
then this babe’s clothing is of the most ex- her letters. Now, in her charming girlish 
‘Then I guess you’ll have to carry it as 1 quisite make and quality, and in these sleeve characters, stood, ‘your mother does so and 
far as there. Then you can take it to one chains are two mi natures. See! one a gen- «0 or, ‘your sister thinks and loves,’ etc.—  
of t-he hospitals or asylums where they at- tleman with epaulets, the other a beautitul My mother wrote: *Wc can’tcall Perdida your 
tend to this sort of business, and leave it.- —! woman, evidently a lady. Depend upon it, *baby’ any longer. She docs not permit the 
Perhaps some of these ladies will help you the child it a stolen one, or came ir.to her title,and you were you to seqher,could scarce- 
take care of it till wc get to Boston ;’ t\tid hands by some unfair means. 11 hat can be jy imagine that our fair vouti*1* queen was
leave; then, suddenly ] ausing, lie added.—  
‘ In the hurry of the moment, 1 had alim st 
forgotten it—Miss Willoughby’s sticking,’ 
and, bowing, placed it on tiie table. The 
poor girl fainted, and was sick for some time 
afterward. She really loved him, and ’twas 
a gteat blow to her. She married old Gold- 
thwaithe, the millioaire.
‘As for Edward, this cold bath to his im­
agination cured his love. He avoided lad es 
siciety, and rapidly rose to eminence in IPs 
profession, ‘Twas six years after this when 
he met your cousin Mary. Her good quali­
ties, her self sactfieing care of her invalid 
inoiber, her warm heart and native sihse, in­
terested him deeply ; still his former expe­
rience had made him distrustful. Accident 
decided him. Her former governess was liv­
ing in very destitute circumstances, in an «1 - 
scure part of the town, and one wet day b’no 
went to see her. The carriage not returning, 
she set out alone, an.I met El ward. He of-
the residiuce of our stylish neighbors, the ¡ fared his services, an J at a madly crossing
her light slipper was left in the mud. HoSiuipsous. At the window facing mine was 
their seamstress sewing on a sewing much ’ stooped to tic it on ; there was no one in sight 
ine. I heartily wished tliat so in“ benefactor a"d  she timidly advanced a pretty foot with 
of the human race would invent a ‘darning ! the cleanest of stockings, aud one of the dain- 
machine.’ If somebody only would ! what a I tiest ot little darns. lie could resist no long- 
relief it would be to mothers of large families  ^eri amI when he told me the story, showed 
for instance, with limited means ; not to men­
tion weary maidens, on dreary days, when it 
rains, and they can’t, go to picnics ! 0  dear !
And there was Miss Simpson practising in 
the front drawing-room. She had no stock­
ings to darn ; not she. Wealthy, and the
only child, if she wished, she might put on a . b„y to keep f;llllily 8l.c, et8. n u W0H a chat- 
new pair every morning, silk ones, too. I ] tcrboX| and as he often visited among stran- 
absolutely envied her such fo.icity. I gyr3 withoUt im!, i was fearful he might tell
I seated myself and threaded rny needle more than he ought. So taking him on'my 
in a worse humor than before. I knew the i knee, I said :
me tiie identical stocking.
‘And now,’ said my grandmother, kissing 
me, ‘the rain is over, the sun saining, and 
there is Fred Graham at the door.’
Telling Secrets. I must relate m y first 
and last experiment in training my eldest
My dear, you must never tell any thing 
any one—
alternative--that I must either darn my
stockings or go without hose— so I darned we sav, or Ut mit our plans to 
away. Our little income was, like the ar- ¡especially to Mrs. Jones.’ 
tide in qiuiMii?'», Full ,C1“ '  j xxi 7 q u^k „ — r A . . . u
required to be kept together by great econo- ] instant, and with a very cot-firmed lo >K, he 
my. Atlas* I fi lished. and could nit refrain .promised' obedience. A few days afar ho 
from a muttered‘Thank Heaven! j entered my room with an air of triumph,
•Are you through ?’ sai l my grandmother, an l sui 1 :
•Surely you must, be exhausted by such se-] ‘M inima, I min led you. Mrs. Jones asked 
vere labor.’ I was tempted to say I was ; \ me when you were going to New York, and 
but the lurking smile that played around ; 1 ¿aid, ‘ I can’t tell you, for my mamma don’t 
her lips forbade. ‘Come, then,’ she said, j wish you to know any of her pluTls !”  
gayly,‘it is just lunch time, and I think j In my consternati u I was tempted to re- 
something to eat will revive your spirits.— ! prove the innocent boy. but upon a moment's 
Take the keys, and afterward I have a little | thought I let the matter pass, knowing that 
story to tell you.’ jit could not ba explained or ix'emuited, and
A go-'d luncheon is a capital provocative ' preferring to lose the friendship of Mrs. 
to good humor ; and, accordingly when finish- j Jones, rather than sully his pure, trusiing 
ed, I took my seat on a little stool, with my 'spirit with a lesson of worldly policy. When 
head in grandmother’s lap, aud suii'cd very his younger brother, a more quiet boy, but 
complacently in her faco. ¡equally fond of visiting, and a great j et and
‘Alia! the dimples have come back again,’ darling with all who know him, became o’.d 
she said as she saw them playing hiie-and-, enough to betray family scciets. I gave him
ever a baby. I am too old to be euthuiastic, 
but our darling is surely the loveliest 
vision these eyes have ever rested on. She 
makes hearts ache, but as yet their pain is 
vain. We tried to be so cautions; but she
‘And the worst feature in the case is that he 
never had any suitable recompense. A goodj to darn it 
deed is its own reward, to a certain degree, 
of cours ; but in this case every feeling of 
my soul, every fiber of my heart demands 
something more-—and a great something 
more. Perdida 1 my darling these seventeen 
years, I have lost you to your father; but I 
cannot bear it. Be gonrrous. Here, here 
where I found ‘my baby,’ give, 0  give her 
back to me!’
She raised her head.
‘If she were as mucli trouble now as
seek around the corners of my mouth. And 
she stooped to kiss the ore on my chin, call­
ing it the good little dimple that had never 
been away.
■I cannot think,’ she began, ‘why there is 
so universal a dread of stocking darning.—  
The stitch is easy— the same as that used 
for lace, which ivas a fashionable employ­
ment fifty years ago ; it requires but little 
skill, and gives unlimited range to the 
thought and but little care to the fingers; 
yet not one in fifty can bear it mentioned 
without mentally recoiling at the idea. To 
express fondness for it would be regarded as 
the height of eccentricity. In my day, it was 
a ki d of recreation after our regular plain 
sewing ; regularly, one a week, the mending 
basket, was placed on the tabic, and my sis­
ters and I chatted gayly, as wc drew the 
rents together; but now it is so shocking to 
think of, that I almost believe half of our 
young ladies had rather go with & rent than 
And now to my story.
Am I to have
‘You have often seen your cousin Mary, 
Edward’s wife ; theyr were herein the spring. 
Her many good qualities won your admira­
tion. Still, 1 rt member one day that you ex­
pressed your surprise tliat a man so hand­
some and nobly gifted could marry one who 
was almost unmistakably plain—one too who 
admired beauty as intensely as he did. Let 
me gratify your curiosity.
•Once upon a time, years ago. wl en lie 
was much handsomer than now, and a vising 
young lawyer, he loved Caroline Willoughby. 
She was extremely beautiful, accomplished,
the conductor passed on. As he went for-. done ?’
ward, evidently he told the story, for heads j ‘Do not bo troubled, madam, about the 
began to turn, and then men and boys came fate of this child. After the possibility or 
sauntering in from the other cars to see the probability you have suggested, I shall take 
fellow who had the baby left him. P.enty it to my mother, and advertise the case. If
of jokes were cracked at my expense, for cv- its parents are found, I shall oc glad, and |ia3 somehow learned about her finding, and
ery now and then I heard a regular guffaw, if not, I think my mother will care for the it is bitter knowledge to the proud little
and sonic such phrases as ‘precious green, rest. Only, I added, ‘I wish the meeting heart. It may bo that that makes her melt ^ 10H ' , • t
eh ?’ ‘Such a go !’ ‘Looks fatherly ;’ etc., j were safely over.’ | only to us. Will you never, come home to My dailing, don t trifle .
I was in a rage. My blood boiled furious- The lady’s eyes sparkled with tears. ‘I see U8 and ber ?’ 1 ' ° U '
ly. One minute l wanted to swear, the next can’t tell you,’ she said, ‘how what you have I was jn tiJ0 spring of 1358. I was on .
to kick every person and thing in the car.—  done, and what you are doing, seems to mo, my way home to America. An eldeily gen- -die occupied hci«clf ^vith > c 1 orate 3 , nature. One summer evening they " eie
I suppose in my passion I gave the poor lit- but I think you too noble to dread anything, tleman, who had evidently been a soldier, i "g  her glove. Then she turned to me,. | riding down the shady road alone and in
tie thing in my arms a grip, for slit uttered I will answer for the mother that has such oocupied the state room next to mine. A  ‘Since you will be tumbled, and she laid j sjIenCe. lie had determined to tell ; o. 
a quick, little cry. She stopped in a mo- a son !’ 1 similarity of taste and feeling brought us hcr bared hand in u,in(S Mi,)e “¿aIu* . | devotion, but could find no words. Her horse
meat, and I looked at her. She lay in my ‘Softly, softly, if you please,’ expostulated much together during the voyage. He had Shortly after we were married, I carried shied unexpectedly, aud she fell ; he was at
arms so innocent, and helpless, and fair, and her laughing husband; ‘don’t- bo quite ob- been absent from his country many years. .Perdida during our wedding tour to the j ber side in an instant, pale wit n fright. He
white, and looked up at mo with such bom- livious of the fact that I exist.’ She turned »When I left it,’ said he to m e,‘I meant Frid-ds I had found for her and me in the  ^conveyed her to the nearest house,, and sent
placent placidity, that somehow I felt my to him with a look that must have silenced never to revisit the shores that had been so cars seventeen years before ; and this time a servant in hot haste tor a physician. He
anger dying out iu spite of m c -m y  embar- the veriest grumbler in the world. ! accursed to me. I lost there my wife and riSht reverently I kissed the gracious hand came, and fearing her limb was fiaotureJ.
rassment too. | We reached Boston, took a carriage togeth- child under the cruelest circumstances; and that had then so sweetly tended what wa= signed to a servant to remove h >r stocking
‘I may as well be a man as such a con- er, and only tit the hotel entrance did my I could not- remain. I thought then T coold ,ir>w 1womo m.v earthly alb Off came the dainty little b^ot that Edward
fascinating, and a great belle. He worship-' 
‘My young lady answered not. Instead I pod |ll!r wjtn .x\\ tbe enthusiasm of his gifted
no caution, but trusted to his c million sense. 
One d iv on returning from an errand to a 
neighboring hou-ie, lie stood awhile absorbed 
in thought, and tlnsu said.
‘Mamma, w hat s all 1 say when people 
ask me, OVkat is your mother doing?’ and 
‘ What did you have for dinner?’ ’
•What do you say, my dear ?’ said I.
•Why,’ said he, looking bashfully aside, 
‘I say, ‘ I guess it is time for me to go ! ’ ’—  
[Little Pilgrim.
Young America Wonders. Wonders why 
main na keeps B.-i Iget at I10 ne from church 
to work all day, and says it is wicked for 
me to build my rabbit house on Sunday ?—■ 
Wonder why our minister bought tliat pretty 
cane with the yellow lion’s head on top, 
and then asked me-for my cent to put i.i the 
missionary box ? Don’t I want a jewsharp. 
as much as iie wants a cane ?
Wonder what makes pa tell such nice sto­
ries to visitors about his hiding the master's 
rattan when he went to school, and abuiit 
his running away from the school mistress 
when she was going to whip him, and then 
shut me up all day in a dark room because 
i tried just once to be as smart as he was.
Wonder why mamma tells pa he is cro.-s 
when he comes home at night and says his 
tea ;s wetk, and ties a handkerchief over my 
month so that I can neither speak or breathe 
because l happen to say she is cross.
Wonder what made pa say' that wicked 
word when Bessy upset the ink all over his 
papers, and then snapped my ears because I 
said the same thing when my kite suing 
broke?
Wonder why minister-men make fun of 
spiritual people and say there ain't no ghosts 
aud then say that the devil goetli about lil e 
a roaring lion, only you can’t sec him, de­
vouring all the bad boys !
Wonder why mamma tokl Budget the 
other day to say that she wasn’t at homo 
when Tommy Day’s mother called, and then 
put me to bed without my supper when I 
told a lie ?
Oh, dear ! there are lots of things that I 
want to know ! How I wish I was a man !
■Mw.r;raif
BUYING A LACE V E IL .
A  gentleman ivTio had lost a bet with a 
lady, having he&rd her say that she had lost 
a lace veil which she prised very much, tho’ t 
that he would pay the debt and “do the po- j __ 
lite thing”  by purchasing a new veil o f  the 
same quality, and presenting it to his fair 
creditor.
It  must be stated, for a proper understand­
ing o f what' followed, that the gentleman
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TH E  N E W SP A P E R .
...0 „ ------- ------------M . How supreme is its sway, how general and
was a bachelor o f l o n g e ^ w o r l d 1^  varied is the surface o f its empire. A ll oth-o f little information touching the world or, „ . . .
“ faucy goods,”  though a proficient in sugar, er powers bow to the changes of public sen. 
cotton, and provision speculation. i timent, and wait for it to take form  and ex­
ile  accordingly stepped into a fashionable presgion. but this power makes that same
rniUiner’s cstEtTolislmicut. find risked to see £i . «m iuinei » 1 public sentiment— is that same public scnti-lace veil o f fine quality
“ Here is one, Monsieur,”  said the amiable 
priestess, at the head o f tho temple.
“ How much is it ? ”
‘It is only fifty, sail’.”
mont. It has no form al decrees by which 
men arc bound, and from which thcro is no 
appeal, but day by  day prepares tho public
“ W h at! only fifty ? ’ Dear m e! I thought j for the reception o f a doctrino, perhaps, 
those things were exceedingly dear. I f that which, had it suddenly burst upon them, 
is all, they cost, I do not wonder at the la- wou|(j  have found them enemies to it, or at
^  - W “ 4 ^  it Tho ncw .paper ia 
9»  the most important “ vehicle o f  thought”  nbetter ? ”  I   i  i l    in
The priestess stared. The bachelor r e -1 tho world, for it is a daily necessity, which 
mained perfectly cool. More was a god-seiid; aH an<1 an  rea(i with a readiness and
a man who wanted something better, dearer
— more veils— lace ones—were displayed, 
“ Dis is only sixteo, sail’, and dis one only 
seventy-five.”
“ Dear mo ! only seventy-fivo ? Well, that 
is wonderful, to be sure. It is a very pret­
ty article, I see, but can’ t you show me some­
thing better ? ”
eagerness which have no prejudice, for they 
are above it. We do not say that tho news­
paper has no objectionable features at all, 
and that all o f them are tho best authority 
in the world, but sim ply that all classes o f 
society respect tho character o f the press,
HINTS ON T R A V E L IN G .
Life Illustrated has the following pointed 
remarks on this subject which we aro in ­
clined to endorse with the exception perhaps 
o f two or three rather ungallant allusions 
to our dear friends the women folks. About
these wo express no opinion.
No, sair, dis is tho most dear—-dc plus w},jch very charity, allows them to read and
cher article in de citee,
You don’t say so ! W ell, well, who would , C0*nPare current expressions o f men and
have thought it ? These woman— they al­
ways were a mystery since the days o f Adam.
Give me the change for a dollar— in quar­
ters.”
The m illiner did so.
“ I ’ ll take this one,”  said the simple mind­
ed bachelor, folding up tho seventy-five veil.
“ Give me the quarter and keep the seventy-
five for yourself. Dear me, how cheap.”  P ,  , , , ,
lI no see the seventy-five, sair—you have, tke mos* natural and correct habit of read-
Kn tlinm f a m A D ooir? f milliiiAn I I fl Cf Xrlllilll ATli'A fflVlHOll fTflPfi f lift TlftF-
things, and always give them weight and 
their manifest credit.
The power o f tho newspaper is not so 
much its effect upon tho literary w orld, per­
haps, as upon some other classes o f the read­
ing public. Here, nevertheless, its influence 
is always in the right direction. It induces
no handed the  to e,”  said the illiner, j ing, which once formed goes with the per- 
“ I beg your pardon, m a’am,”  said the son through life, 
bachelor smiling, “ there they are on the The value o f the newspapcr to the fam ily- 
counter,”  pointing to the three quarters. . . .  , . . , , , ,  . /
“ Dis ? ”  said the m illiner, with an aston- circle is almost incalculable. Its variety, 
ished look. j its eminent novelty, its broad expression, its
“ T h a t ! ”  said the bachelor, more sm iling local character and its world-mirror o f sur- 
pocket” r ’ PrCParinSt0 PUtth<5 VeU iuLiS I roundings all make it a panorama o f im- 
“ .4/i 7/W7I dieu ? Do man fou— crack-brain. portant ideas and events which so m aterially 
I tell you, monsieur, dat article the most and necessarily affect tho lives and fortune 
dear in the citee. You no understan me o f individuals. With it tho obscure may 
you no understan Inglish ! De most dear, I , , , ,, . . .  , ,,
tell you— seventy-five dollar !”  j know what the world 1S- and tbe novice may
“ What ? ”  said tho bachelor, turning rath- have by reading it, the experience o f ages 
er pale, and dropping the veil as i f  it had past and the speculations o f tho important 
suddenly turned into a coal o f fire in his f uture, it i3 true that the newspaper, so 
hands, “ seventy-five dollars ? ”  „ . . . . .  , ,
“ Yes sair, and ver sheap at dat.”  j far as lts Peculiar ideas go, may be and un-
“ Seventy-five dollars for that infernal cob- doubtedly often is the medium o f demoraliz- 
web ? I thought that you meant seventy-' ing and selfish interests, “ a vile crawler to a
five cents ! ' , demagogue party as well as the proud guar-
l f  ever a bachelor walked fast, that bach-i , ,
cl or did. He goes around now in a stew of d,an o f a natlon 8 liberties ; ”  but beyond such 
indignation, relating his adventure, and tendencies, its importance is great and in 
winding up his story with the words :— ] it no one can fail to find something emi-
“ k; •*•»«> " » « m -  A » o u  • * «  = - n -
newspaper is a law-book for the indolent, a
ed me seventy-five dollars for the short end 
o f an infernal cobweb !”
An inexperienced bachelor going into a 
fancy m illiner’s store is pretty much like an 
innocent fly venturing into a spider’s web.
“ Don’t wear your best pink crape bonnet 
or people w ill think you have no better op ­
portunity than the inside o f a railroad car 
to display it. P lain straw is in far better 
taste. Light-colored gloves are an abomina­
tion for travelling costume. Pack your jew  ­
elry in your trunk, instead o f hanging it 
about your person— and don’ t judge your 
fellow-travelers by the Bplcndor of their 
dress or tho number o f yards in the m antil­
las. Disagreeable mistakes have been made 
in this way.
Don’t osteem it useless to be polito to the 
spectacled old lady behind you, or the pale 
young girl at your side. They may not be­
long to the butter-fly ranks o f fashion, but 
they are none the less capable o f appreciat­
ing that kind o f etiquetta which springs 
from the heart.
Don’t talk and laugh loudly and boister­
ously in the cars or steamboat. Your p ri­
vate affairs may be very engrossing to your­
self, but they can hardly be expected to in­
terest the public.
Don’ t load yourself down with parasols, 
fans, baskets, parcels, shawls, reticules, and 
books enough to last you during a voyage to 
Europe ; the less “ hand baggage”  you can 
get along with the better.
Don’t discover, ju st as the boat is on the 
point o f starting that “you have left your 
shawl on the seat in the cars,”  and send your 
luckless escort back to find it, unless you 
want to disgust him thoroughly with lady 
travelers.
Don’ t begin to com plain, when you are a 
little tired. Some ladies think it interesting 
to behave like grown-up children on such an 
occasion. Nobody likes to hear people fret 
over weariness that can not be helped. Re­
member that others besides yourself may 
possibly be fatigued.
Don’ find fault with all the hotel accom­
modations you meet— don’ t scrutinize the 
napkins and turn the plates upside down, 
and declare it impossible to eat your break­
fast without a silver fork, and allude osten­
tatiously to ‘what you have been accustom­
ed to.’  Those who know the world will need 
no more convincing proof that you aro out­
side the pale o f really  good society.
Just make up your mind boforo you set 
out from home, that you w ill look on the 
sunniest side o f  every thing, enjoy yourself 
as much as you possibly can, and use every 
endeavor to make the journey pleasant to 
those around you, and it w ill be very singu­
lar i f  somebody isn ’t the better for i t !”
Aoe of tiie Human Race. According to
ro o o n i: v io iv o  o u  tliiu  u u b j\j\jl) 10 Id liUt U llllC uIt’
to trace back the annals o f the race up to 
the age o f the Pharaohs in the time of Mo­
ses, when the Israelites departed from Egypt 
and the actual history o f the Jews as a peo­
ple may be »aid to have commenced. At 
this date the typical varieties o f the human 
race, now existing, were as clearly marked 
as at present. Could the time assumed usu­
ally  to have elapsed between the birth o f 
Moses and Noachian deluge bo suflicient to 
devclope tho amount o f civilization and hu­
man progress existing at the former period ? 
Chevalier Bunsen, usually regarded one of 
the best informed persons on similar topics, 
thinks at least 20,000 years before our era 
is a fair starting point in the earth’s history.
The geological evidence for the era assum­
ed by Bunsen is founded ou several points, 
ono of which is to measuro tho doposits o f 
mud mixed with human remains in river 
Deltas, whero a certain degree o f regularity 
can be shown to havo taken place in the 
deposit. The Delta o f the Nile is tho most 
remarkable locality for such remains, aod 
the subject has been treated by Leonard 
Horner, an Englishman ol mark, iu similar 
investigations.
He chose for his point o f research the site 
o f the ancient city o f Memphis, which is a- 
bout 30 miles above tho apex o f the actual 
Delta o f tho Nile, and which city was built 
about 2000 years before tho Christian era on 
alluvial soil, annually covered by tho over­
flow o f the Nile, and the remains of tho an­
cient city are almost entirely buried by sim­
ilar material. The statute o f Ramoses II. 
(described by Herodotus,) has been found at 
the above city, whose reign, according to Dr. 
Lepsius, was from 1391 to 1428 B. C. It 
appears from this estimate that the thick­
ness of mud deposited during tho last thirty- 
two centuries cannot be rnoro than eleven 
feet two inches, or about four inches on an 
average in each century. The borings made 
by Mr. Horner to ascertain at how great 
depths remains o f human art were to be dis­
covered, showed that even 70 feet below the 
surface such remains were to be found, and 
at tho depth o f 39 feet in Nile sediment, 
there was discovered a fragment o f  burnt 
pottery about an inch square, o f a brick red 
color, which is computed to be 13,000 years 
old, and where no sand was bored through. 
In no instance iu these borings have the re­
mains o f  extinct races of animals been m ix­
ed up with these fragments o f pottery and 
brick. The pit sunk in the soil o f the Delta 
were alm ost 100 in number, and the experi­
ment was conducted with great care.
sermon for the thoughtless and a library for 
tbe poor— it may stimulate tho most indif­
ferent, it may instruct the most profound.”
Boot and Shoe Market. Tho Reporter 
says : “ the trade is perfectly stagnant ; in
TiT»-r’a t h i Pi iv  t “ i f  yon want to keep 
your town from thriving, turn a com shoul­
der to every young mechanic or young be­
ginner in business; look up to every new 
comer with a jealous scow l; discourage him 
all you can, i f  that won’ t do, beery his work, 
or rather go abroad for wares of his kind, 
than to give him your m oney. Last though 
not least, refuse to take your home paper.”  
With all duo regard to everybody and 
without any desire to find fault with any­
body, wo must say that in many o f our com­
munities, we can almost find the above ‘p lan ’ 
perfected. This is all wrong. “ Far fetched 
and dear-bought”  should never be the rule 
here. Give your merchants, manufacturers 
and mechanics your first and best patron­
age, if you are j  testified in doing so. Patron­
ize all the institutions o f your own town 
where such support will add wealth or char­
acter to it. It is sim ply duty to do s o : and 
it m ight bo made one of the most pleasant 
and profitable interests which individuals 
can havo. It is quito fashionable for certain 
classes o f people to sneer at the efforts o f 
those with whom they may have an every-day 
acquaintance, when they would applaud 
them, i f  thoy belonged to some doubtful 
stranger. We have got as good manufactur­
ers, as cheap traders and as earnest and 
honest business men, or as good mechanics 
as the interest o f the place domands, and 
they should be patronized and encouraged. 
About the newspaper, we are s ilen t!
Fourth of J uly. What are we to have 
in this town or vicinity on the approaching 
anniversary o f  our National Independence ? 
We should like very much to see an appropri­
ate observance o f this event— some general 
and generous action taken— something above 
all partizan feelings or selfish interest. Per­
haps our citizens w ill not feel like affording 
an appropriation sufficiently large for a cel­
ebration, and yet we hope that some pleasant 
plan for CDjoying that occasion w ill be 
though of, and that we may be able to en­
jo y  it in some measure consistent with the 
objects o f the uay ana the events o f the day. 
Of a ll places in the world, the country is the 
choiccnt for a ll jubilees.
Few persons who go, for the first time to 
the large city for this purpose, find much 
enjoyment in it. There is too much heat, 
too much dust, too m any brick-wails, too 
many streets and too many people to see any­
thing !
Again, what can we do ? Can we havo a 
pic-nic to which all can “ subscribe”  and 
which all can en joy ?  Certainly we may 
i f  we choose. Who will make suggestions ?
the city, hardly a buyer is to be found, and 
tho manufacturers are working slowly to fill 
an occasional order ; no improvement can 
bo expected beforo the first o f July, when 
buyers from the South and West w ill com­
mence purchasing stocks o f fall goods. AVe 
do not anticipate a very large demand for 
tho fa ll trade, and if  the prices o f material 
Continue up to the present figure, as they 
probably w ill or a largo number of tanners 
be ruined, the manufacturers must make up 
their minds to get bettor prices for their 
goods, or close up their shops.”
Local. Next woek, i f  we can find time 
for it— but at an early day at a ll events— 
we proposo to prepare an article upon the
facilities for manufacturing, and the general 
inducements which this town affords to busi­
ness men, and capitalists generally. We 
shall, under good counsel, and by the actual 
“ facts and figures”  prepare an article for 
this column, which we promise to make par­
ticular ani authentic, yi]dch shall show the 
vast water-powers still to be appropriated 
and improved upon, the cost o f transporta­
tion o f manufactured goods to market, the 
average o f rents and all the inform ation 
which wo can reasonably gather, and which 
we can publish with entire truthfulness.—  
Wo propose to mako it only a sim ple state­
ment, which is for tho interest o f the town 
to make to business men everywhere and 
anywhere.
Map of Maine. We aro pleased to learn 
that Messrs. J. Chase Jr. & Co. are engaged 
in preparing a new “ Topographical Town­
ship Map o f  M aine”  which promises to bo 
o f rare value to the citizens o f tho State.—  
It has long been needod, and more especially 
since the important changes iu County lines. 
Tho whole plan commends itself to the fa­
vor o f  a ll desiring a correct, plain and elab­
orate map. In addition to tho map proper, 
there w ill be a map o f New England, tho 
Eastern Provinces, Canadas, M iddlo and 
Western States, for the purpose of showing 
the connection o f these by their railways 
and canals and our important relation to 
them. In short, if this map proves to be 
what is claimed for it, we cannot over esti­
mate it ’s value ; and we sincerely hope that 
the enterprise o f the publishers m ay be gen­
erous!^ rewarded.
Gold in New Hampshire. The Manchester 
Mirror reports that on the farm o f Franklin 
Goss, in Epsom, two young men have recent­
ly  dug $30 in gold, ono piece weighing a 
little over $10. Two returned Californians
have visited the spot, and report that they 
found gold, but whether it exists in quanti­
ties which will repay digging, remains to
be seen.
p d "  We called into tho Sanctum o f Bro. 
Elwoll the other day, but could not see him. 
Wc were told that ho would be in “ town”  a 
little while ju st at night only, and all the 
next Wednesday forenoon. Pretty comforta­
ble, wc should say, to have a “ country-scat” 
where one can writo entirely at ease and 
leisure ! W ell, Bro. Eilwell deserves pretty 
good faro — he is very faithful to his task 
and we hope, has a contented and happy dis­
position. I f  this be so, and wo havo always 
heard it, wc rather think that ho may live 
to a “ green (!) old age.”
From California. St. Josephs, Mo., June I How the Eye is Swept and Washed. For 
1. The Pony Express, with the despatches j us to be able to see objects clearly and dis - 
and mail missing from the express which tinctly, it was necessary that the eye should 
arrived on Tuesday last, arrived at 2. 20 j be kept m oist and clean. For this purpose, 
this afternoon. No explanation is given o f it is furnished with a little gland, from
o f detention. The mail is allthe cause 
safe.
The last pony express took out the intelli­
gence that several Americans had been mur­
dered by Indians while asleep, at M iller’s 
Station on Canon River, some thirty miles
which flows a watery flood— tears which is 
spread over the eye by the lid, and is after­
wards swept off’ by it, and runs through a 
hole in the bone to the inner surface o f the 
nose, where tho warm air passing over it 
whilo breathing, evaporates it. It is re-
from tho settlement o f Carson Valley, and m arkable that no such gland can be found 
also that various companies had organized in the eyes o f  fish, as the element in which 
at Virginia qity. Gold H ill, and other set- j they live answers the same purpose. I f  the 
tlements in the Waslioo mines, and had gone eye had not been furnished with a liquid to 
in pursuit o f the Indians supposed to have wash it, and a lid to sweep it oil, things 
committed the murder. It subsequently ap- would appear as they do when we look thro ’ 
pcared that those volunteers united under a dusty glass. A long the edges o f  the eye- 
command o f Major Ormsby, numbering 105 lid there are a great number o f  little tubes 
mounted men. On the 12th they came upon or glands from which flows an oily  substance
the Indians at tho head o f the Quickie river, 
Go miles northward toward Pyramid Lako 
from Virginia City.
Tho Indians were in an ambush at a nar­
row pass through which M ajor Ormsby’ s 
party wore proceeding, and numbored about 
500, having plenty of fire-arms, aud 1500 
horses within a convenient distance. They 
opened a fire upon the troops from their safe 
hiding place. M ajor Ormsby ordered a 
charge, but tho Indians continued to skulk, 
firing from behind bushes, doing damage, 
without suffering much in return. This con­
dition o f things continued for two hours, 
when the ammunition o f Ormsby’s party 
gave out; the Indians seeing this, closed up­
on them, pouring in volley after volley, k ill­
ing m any on the spot, and the balance re­
treated, scattering in a ll directions. The 
Indians pursued 25 or 30 miles, cutting off 
many.
Detached parties o f the survivors came 
straggling into V irginia City during the 
two subsequent days. The exact number o f 
killed was not ascertained, but w ill proba­
b ly  exceed fifty. Am ong the slain are Ma­
jo r  Ormsby, Henry Meredith, a distinguish­
ed Californian lawyer, ffm . S. Spear, Rich­
ard Snowden, Win. Arrington, Charles M c­
Leod, John Fleming, S. Anderson, Andrew 
Sheald, M. Knezarwitch, John Gormbo, A. 
K . Elliott, Win. Hawkins, George Jones, Wm. 
Mackintosh, McNaugliton. Total known to 
be killed 21 ; wounded, 3 ; fate unknown, 
43 ; returned alive, 38.
Wagons have been sent out to pick up any 
o f  the wounded who may be found, also an 
armed force to protect parties in burying the 
dead.
No correct account has yet been received 
from tho battle ground. Exaggerated a c ­
counts o f the battle were telegraphed to all 
parts o f California, causing great excite­
ment. The first report stated that a ll o f 
Ormsby’s men had been k illed— that the 
victorious Indians, numbering two thousand 
were marching on V irginia city, determined 
to k ill a ll tho Americans in the AVashoe 
mines— that all the Indians from  AValker 
river south to Humboldt river on the north, 
were in fu ll war paint, and had eeut their 
women and children away, and that, while 
thus threatened with destruction, the Amer­
icans in the AVashoe mines had no arms or 
ammunition for defence. These exaggerated 
reports caused powerful exertions through­
out California to send relief.
At P lacerville and Sacramento the people 
assembled, raised $3000, and fitted out a 
company o f  well-arm ed volunteers, who 
started from Placerville, on their way over 
the mountains, on the 14th. On the 15th, 
1550 volunteers started from Downieville, 
aud another company from Nevada. A ll 
the principal m ilitary companies in tho 
Stitt« e-vj,! cno&u n readiness to embark on 
the same duty.
The State authorities promply despatched 
200 stand o f arms, with a good supply of 
ammunition.
Gen. Clark, commanding tho Pacific di­
vision o f the U. S. army despatched from 
San Francisco on the 14th, 150 U. S. troops 
a ll the available men in Central California, 
with 500 staud o f arms, and 100,000 rounds 
o f ammunition. Ho also sent orders that 
100 soldiers stationed at Honey Lake, 100 
miles north of Carson V alley, proceed to the 
Pyramid Lake region, and aid in suppress­
ing hostilities. These movements warrant 
the belief that there are not less than three 
thousand well-arm ed volunteers from Cal­
ifornia and two hundred and sixty United 
States troops ready for action on the eastern 
slope o f tho mountains. A t last accounts 
all tho hostile Indians were to the North o f 
tho Pony Express, Salt Lako m ail, and emi 
grant routes, and troops w ill bo posted to 
keep.that route open.
Tho Indians on the eastern sido o f tho 
mountains aro extending North into Ore­
gon, westward into tho interior o f Utah. They 
number probably two thousand, and from 
their contiguity to the Mormon and other 
unavoidably causes, are all liable to become 
hostile to tho Americans, uuless permanent 
means are taken by the government to re­
strain.
There is little  other news.
which spreads over tho surface o f tho skin, 
and thus prevent tho edges from becoming 
sore or irritated, and it also helps to keep 
the tears within the lid.
There are also six littlo muscles attached 
to the eye, which enables us to move it in 
every direction ; and when we consider tho 
different motions they are capable o f giving 
to tho eyes, we cannot but adm ire tho good­
ness o f Him that formed them, and has sav­
ed us the trouble of turning our heads ev­
ery time we wish to view an object. A l­
though the eyes o f  some anim als are inca­
pable o f motion, as the fly, the beetlo, and 
several other insects, yet the Creator has 
shown His wisdom and goodness in furnish-
Inoenious Order. A  captain, desiri^ N
cross a  field, came to an opening in the3  . i . j j 0‘ , 
large enough to admit two persons to|-]a  . • „
abreast. Unfortunately he was deficit!tb  . , V
m ilitary tactics, and could not rcmemhJ “ a. . . t) . 
order which would have accomplished! 
difficult task o f  filing  through ; but \n.
genuity did not desert him, and therefoJ * . . ’ f
ordered a halt, and then s a i d 1" f l l '
men, you are dismissed for one m i m t «
theyou w ill fa ll iu on t’other sido o f  m u j*  aQ(j  
A Strong A ppeal. A long tho line of h is quarters
LaCrosse road, a few m iles from Horiocjing a ll fu ll, 
a sign board, on which is painted the foil u p  a  °.n 
ing inscription in neat letters, so plalu l ie s  fo r  an inr 
“ he who runs m ay road” :—  ^ n o t  been com
“ Railroad! — as both o f  us are so tbiJon m aking  h 
in ’ poor, don’t run over m y cattle, ^ o u t  o f  his cel 
II. II. Er.KisJtho bed cloth 
l i e d  him  into
Mr. Geo. T. AVilliamson, while ridingjBtan(i i n g, wil 
Petersburg, Va.^ was accosted byaw<J0 f  the koepe 
who appeared weary and asked to ridij qu a rters  iu < 
com plied ; she handed up a basket and form  him  not 
about to stop in herself, when, ♦hinkingja u o ther occas 
ho saw masculine, ho dropped his whig sh eriff ’s office 
asked her to pick it up, and quickly Bt3u ess, and the 
his horse. The basket contained putolutime, the po 
a bowio knife. Mr. AY. had ft largo suaagain ; but tl 
money with him . ' j e r ’s stopping,
P ickles. An excellent way tom ak»U °d t0 tb¡I» *
les that will keep a year or more, is to Jt0 romadn
them into boiling water, but not boil tin 
let them stay ten minutes, wipe themj M aking En 
and drop into cold spiced vinegar, andjnbout five hui
ing their eyes with thousands of tho littlo I wiI1 uot nccd tü ** Put into saU ftad lr k “ if® o f ,a sh’
<•1 / t K o o  n  n i l  1 i l l  t v in A it t r *  n v n u  ì  r\ f n .M i t  A f  K n n ì r t i v n ì t L  h n  « i n »  ì ,r v A n  o ì  n m l . i a « . !  . V C lO P C  V a l i d i  C
A n AroLOGY. This week, our paper will 
be found with much less than tho usual 
amount o f editorial matter. For tho first 
timo since our connection with the paper we 
must offer to our readers an apology for this 
failure of our part o f tho paper. AVo were 
away from homo till to-day (tho one boforo 
publication) and cannot possibly prepare 
the usual amount o f reading, from original 
matter. Our “ Answers to Correspondents”  
and the usual local matter must be excused 
till the next issue.
It is raining beautifully to-day 
(Wednesday) and the crops which have beou 
formidably threatened by tho drought, are 
“ looking up.”
AYc arc under obligations to Ho p . J. 
J. Perry for valuable Public Document«.
The North British Review for May 
has come and is rich with varied literature 
as usual.
Ca p tiv it y  am on g  t h e  C am an c h b s .— Return 
after Thirteen Years Absence. The St. Jo­
seph Journal o f the lGth ult., states that 
Mr. George Brubaker, a citizen o f Lancaster 
oounty, l ’a., reached that city yesterday, on 
his way home. He was captured by a band 
o f Camauches, while on his way to Califor­
nia, in 1847, thirteen years ago, and has 
ju st escaped from them. There were but 
three o f the party captured alive ; George 
Richardson o f Schuylkill, and Peter Demy, 
o f  Dauphin county, Pa., both o f  whom were 
afterwards burnt at the stako for attempt­
ing to escape from the savages. A fter be­
coming acquainted with the language aud 
habits o f the Indians, he was made a medi­
cine man, and iu that capacity did a great 
deal o f good among them, and has succeeded 
iu converting over two hundred to the Chris­
tian religion. Itwas only after the most so­
lemn promises that he would return that 
they allowed him to depart, and he will go 
back as soon as he has seen his fam ily, who 
havo mourned him for years as dead.
globes, and by placing their eyes in front of 
their heads so that these littlo insects can 
see all around them without turning tlicir 
heads. A  gentleman who has examined the 
eyes o f a fly, says that the two eyes o f  a 
common ono are composed o f  8,000 littlo 
globes, through every one o f  which it is ca­
pable of form ing an object. Having pre­
pared the eye of the fly for tho purpose, and 
placed it before his microscope and then 
looking through both, iu the manner o f tele­
scope, at a steeple which was 299 feet high, 
and 750 feet distant, and he says ho could 
plainly see through every littlo  hemisphere, 
the whole steeple inverted or turned upside 
down.
A  Caution to Young Men. A  young med­
ical student from M ichigan, who had been 
attending lectures iu New York for some 
time, and considered him self exceedingly 
good looking and fascinating, made a deter­
mined onset on tho heart and fortune o f  a 
blooming young lady who was boarding at 
the same house with him. A fter a prolong­
ed siege the lady surrendered. They were 
married, and the same afternoon the “ young 
w ife”  sent for and exhibited to the astonish­
ed student a “ beautiful little daughter,”  
three and a h a lf years o f  age.
“ Good Heavens ! then you were a wid­
ow ? ”  exclaim ed the astonished student.
“ Yes my dear and this is A m elia my 
youngest. To-morrow, Augusta, James and 
Reuben w ill arrive from the country, and 
then I shall have a ll m y children together 
once more.”
The unhappy student replied not a word ; 
his feelings were too deep for utteranco.—  
The next day the “ other darlings”  arrived. 
Reuben was six years old, James nine, and 
Augustus a saucy boy o f twelve. They were 
delighted to hear they had a “ new papa 
because they could now live at homo and 
havo all the playthings they wanted. The 
“ new papa,”  as soon as he could speak, re­
marked that Augustus and James did not 
much resemble Reuben aud Amelia.
“ Well, no,”  said the happy mother, “ my 
first husband was quite a different style o f 
man from my second—com plexion, tempera­
ment, color o f  hair and eyes— all different.”
This was too much. Ho had not only 
married a widow, but was her third hus­
band, aud tho astonished step-father o f  four 
children.
But her fortune, thought he, that will 
make some amends. l ie  spoke o f  her for­
tune.
“ These arc my treasures,”  said 6he, in tho 
llomau m atron style, pointing to her ch il­
dren.
The conceit was now quite taken out o f  the 
Michigander, who, finding that ho had mado 
a complete goose o f himself, at once retired 
to a farm iu his native State, where he could 
havo a chance to render "his boys”  useful, 
and make them sweat for tho deceit practic­
ed upon him by their mother.
A  blacksm ith, having been Blandered, ^ 0 0^^  wben e 
advised to apply to the courts lor redje l‘ ° 'vn a P01
He replied, with true wisdom— “ lshulli a  band e^ver- i 
sue anybody for slander ; 1 can go into
shop and work out a better character ii
months than I could get iu a  court-lionî)roked U.^ ‘
„ v »»r  »  W  a sim ilar
knife, resembl
a 3'ear. .J ,«p r e p a re  fifty t
Counterfeit “ two’s”  on tho Belfast ftLer, tak ing or 
havo ju st made their appearance in Bah;ach movemer 
Tho counterfeit differs from the genuine  ^aken by one 1 
ly  in having a red stripe across each enables, by who 
the b ill. r f t n e d .  A  singl
A t a cost o f over $83,000, tho late p"lx tF or sevent 
Legislature elected a U. S. Senator arnlP0 s®ven maT ' 
ed a dog law. f 11 these proces
.«■celerity and sk
The New Hampshire State Fair is U * ‘_____
held at Manchester on the 3d, 4th an« , „  
days o f  October next. 1  A  Catholic p
■  >een tried and
The heart o f a healthy hum an beinpharge o f havi 
the prime o f life gives 90 ,000 strokes «wom en. Thirl 
twenty-four hours. ¡«testim on y to h
Out o f  1000 published books, GOO * 6 had rum ed 
pay tho cost o f printing, etc. So it is jd  as a very 1 fcnd figure, ami 
Ail. Ilis  crini 
several years.
Three years ago a man invested 
thousand dollars in real estate in St.
A short time since, determ ining to «¿rears solitary < 
what he could on it, he sold it for ju s t»»e soon di
^ ■ fe a r fu lly  undei 
The Bellows Falls Times com plaU K v¡10 mAy  be ¡ n
crop o f grasshoppers. l h e y are 118 % lu c t  to his Ci 
they usually are in August, and are » h a t  he was de 
increasing in numbers. • d ie s ,  tried by C
A  lady in Fall River, Mass., has b e i,^ c couatry, a 
cessful in hatching goslings by m eaoif, ^fe PutJtshmoi 
tificial heat. • *  T raveller .
The Pittsfield Sun reports that the 
fire on AA’ ashington M ountain was v« 
8tructive. The damage is estimated i 
$75,000 to $100,000. Hundreds o f i 
engaged for  day» and nights j u  eude 
to extinguish tho flames.
One o f  the members of a debating 
pro/H>sos the following for discuss!
A Would a man who got intoxvciv 
light be turned out o f  the temper 
ety ?
AVife, (com plain ingly.) “ I havn1 
than a third o f the bed.”
Husband, (trium phantly.) “ Thl 
tho law  allow s you !”
de hands dat dug the Chatahooche
“ AA’akc up and pay for your lod 
tho deacon, as ho nudged a sleopy 
with the contribution box.
The Commercial Bulletin say's thl 
m anufacturing interests o f  Now 
never stood better than at preset 
thinks some of m any o f our m ills w 
such exhibits in June as w ill surpri 
plo and remind them o f old  times.
The New Yorl 
i aster Peck o f  1 
otter carriers a 
heir upper lips, 
ffice, and the o 
his piece o f  pc 
rorthy o f  Bomb
J-.W' Tho place for the sale o f periodicals, 
is now at Reuben B all’s s to re -h e  having 
taken the trade o f 1L AY. Lewis.
A few days ago a negro, after gazing in­
tently at tho Japanese, now in AVashino-ton, 
exclaimed : “ It do white folks is dark as 
dat out dare, I wonder what's dc color o f de
A  locomotive recently ran away on the 
AYest Cornwall lino, in England. The throt- 
tle-valvo having been inadvertently left open 
and a fire kindled iu the furnace, the atten­
dant went away for a few m om ents; on his 
return it had left town, and only rau out of 
breath at a station some sixteen miles dis­
tant, having rushed down somo steep inclines 
and over sharp curves, at tho rate o f  sixty  
miles an hour. It tore up and smashed 
through a large number o f gates, but with 
this exception did no damage whatever, and 
was quietly led back to its  stall, without- 
having been mado permanently vicious by 
its tricks, in which particular it manifested 
another decided improvement of steam over 
horse.
Is Virtue Hereditary ? Is a love o f truth 
justico, and goodness transmitted from par­
ents to children ? Facts appear to answer 
these questions in the affirmative. In Eng­
land it has been ascertained that out o f 
100 crim inal children, sixty were born o f 
diehonest parents: thirty o f parents who were 
profligate, but uot crim inal ; and only ten o f 
parents who were honest and industrious.—  
The rule is, virtuous parents raise virtuous 
children. Not more than ono out o f  every 
ten crim inals lias been born o f  honest, moral 
parents. Tho characters o f parents and ch il­
dren are transmitted nearly as much as 
their features.
A  person in H alifax, Mass., was so cau­
tious about fire in his workshop, that, he 
went over his premises the other night, a c­
cording to his usual custom, for the purpose 
o f inspecting and seeing that a ll was safe, 
when he stum bled over a wheelbarrow, and 
the fluid lam p which ho held in his hand 
was broken and the fluid spilled over some 
shavings which speedily ignited from coining 
in contact with the blaze. In a few minutes 
more the whole building was in flames, and 
rapidly destroyed.
 ^A  New Idea. The editor o f the Claremont 
N. II., Eagle was presented tho other day 
with a delicious apple, sam ple o f a keg full 
which Mr. E. E. Bailey caused to be securely 
headed up and sunk to the bottom o f a m ill 
pond whero it laid undisturbed through the 
winter and until about the 11th o f  May. On 
bringing his keg o f fruit to tho surface and 
opening it every apple was found to bo free 
from speck or rot, and as fair and unwrink- 
lod as on tho day it was taken from  tho tree.
forBoiled 1 leans are first rate food 
try, particularly lay ing  liens. It is 
m ix meal with them, in equal quant! ted  Bltters^as 
tho boiling water, and mash a ll up to( tllcaclous and 1
It is undoubtedly a duty to acquire 
not for tho condition which they i 
for tho power they confer. The 
however, proper to em ploy them, 
even m oic earnest and honest endear P°ken o f It in
■ v er their own
Some minds are like selves : they 
a ll that is worthless, while all that 
passes through them.
Threo slave vessels, with nearly 
hundred negroes on board, have be«^iediuin 
tured within three weeks, by United 
vessels, o ff the island o f Cuba. The 
were tem porarily deposited at Key 
await re-transportatiou to Africa.
The Rev. George Trask publishes 
port o f  the American Anti Tobacco 
He says that he has labored for mi 
ten years and has received 
anti.tobacco cause.
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A rich man told a poor man that he Ithough its virti 
ed to get a stomach for his meat. “A !ore active and 
said the poor man, “ work togotme&t| erca n t**e d ° urD 
stomach.”
New York, June 1. 
pirate, was to-day sentenced to
Albert AY. Ilick| Humwewell'B 1 
l J x d  i t s  P o s in o
Bodice’s Island, ¿u the 13th ofJune.1
Twelve swans arrived in New Yorkl lscs usuaHy fot 
which were presented by the city of |‘ldc moru 80 *'y
mgger
Hiero arc 9 .»9 clergym en in London, 129 
churches, and 423 chapels.
During tho shower AVodncsday last, week, 
tho lightning struck tho houso occupied by 
Mrs. Ebenezer Hazleton in Buimpeo, N. H.— 
Mrs. Hazleton was standing near the stove 
when the lightning struck tho chimney, de­
scended, split the stove in pieces, and instant­
ly killed Mrs. Hazleton. 8lie was about 
sixty- five years o f  age.
A  boy about six  yoars o f ago, gathering 
chips ou Friday afternnoon, near the B alti­
more R ailroad depot, Philadelphia, was 
struck by a locomotive and had one o f  his 
arms literally  torn off. Tho mother o f tho 
boy, who is very poor, was almost distracted 
at tiie accident. The littlo fellow boro his 
sufferings bravely, and his on ly  concern 
seemed to bo for his mother. Ho frequent­
ly said, “ AVhat will my mother d o ?  fcffie 
will have nobody to bring her ch ip s ! ”
A  Lorn S unset. Ou the arrival o f an 
emigrant ship, some time ago, whilo the 
ship was lying off the battery, an Irishman 
hearing the gun fired at sundown, inquired 
o f one o f the sailors, what that was.
•AYhat’s th a t? ’ ‘ Why, that is sunset,’  was 
the contemptuous reply. ‘S u n set! ’ excla im ­
ed Paddy, with distended eyes. *St. Patrick! 
and does tho sun go down in this country 
a tremendous c!nn :i* that.’will»
burg to be placed on the Pond in f  ,m pla ints, that 
Park in the former c ity . M  ,8 tho’ ,ntro
Lady Byron, widow o f tho poet Byaj eurh as C
in London on the 15th ult., aged GG y#
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A Knowing Dog. There is a dog in the 
jail and house of correction, at Lawrence, 
that is so familiar with the routine of his 
master’s duties, and so willing and able to 
assist in tlieir performance, that ho is more 
feared by tho prisionera than the master 
himself. After tho prisionera leave the 
workshop for tlieir cells and are properly se­
cured, tho dog, at stated intervals, promen­
ades tho staircases leading to tho different 
oells, and if all is right, quietly returns to 
his quarters. On one occasion, the cells be­
ing all full, it was found necessary to make 
up a bed on the floor of one of the balcon­
ies for an inmate. As this arrangement had 
not been communicated to tho dog, lie fouud, 
on making his evening patrol, this prisoner 
out of his cell, and immediately hauled off 
the bed clothes, seized him by the arm and 
led him into tho rotunda, where he kept him 
standing, without clothing, until tho return 
of the keeper, who took him back to liis 
quarters in compauy with tho dog, to in­
form him not to further molest him. On 
another occasion, while tho dog was in the 
sheriff’s office, a gentleman called upon busi­
ness, and the sheriff being absent at the 
time, the party concluded ho would call 
again ; but the dog insisted upon the strang­
er’s stopping, and taking him by the arm, 
led him to the chair, where he was obliged 
to remain till the sheriff came in.
Making Envelopes. A  ream of paper, or 
about five hundred sheets, is placed under a 
knife of a Bhape corresponding with an en­
velope when entirely opened, which is forced 
down by a powerful screw press, worked by 
a hand lever. The pieces cut out, slightly 
adhereing to tho edges from the action of the 
knife, resemble a solid block of wood until 
broked up. The flap is afterwards stamped
DYSPEPSIA. There Is perhaps no dis­
ease which destroys the happiness and com­
fort of individuals, and families to the same 
extent as Dyspepsia or Indigestion. 
Previously to the discovery of the 
O X Y G E N A T E D  B IT TE K S,
There existed no medicine accessablo to 
those suffering from this wide spread disease, 
which relieved it in any marked degree.
The power of these Bitters over the above 
named disease as well as over all those hav­
ing their origin in imperfect digestion, and 
functional diseases of the stomach, as well 
as Asthma and General Debility is beyond 
all question.
Its speedy and permanent cures of some 
of the severest and stubborn cases on record 
is sufficient confirmation of this fact.
COPY OF A LETTER FROM A SCIIOOI
TEACHER IN DETROIT.
Detroit, Mich., June 16, 1837. 
Messrs. S. W. Fowle & Co., Boston :— In 
reference to the Oxygenated Bitters, I can 
say, that after having the Dyspepsia for sev­
eral months, and almost dying witii pain 
and heaviness in my stomach, I was prevail­
ed upon by a friend who had been cured by 
the same medicine to try a bottle of Green’s 
Oxygenated Bitters. Before using half a 
bottle I felt greatly relieved, and by the 
time I had used two bottles and a half I 
was entirely well, and still remain so. I 
know of several cases more distressing even 
than my own, which have been entirely cur­
ed by this invaluable medicine; and it gives 
me great pleasure to recommend it to any 
and all who may be suffering from this 
dreadful malady. W. A. B ACON.
Teacher of Detroit Select School.
A. CHANGE
OF THE SEASON,
PRODUCES A CHANGE IN T IIE
Wants of the People!
W E have just returned from market with
Prepared by Seth W. Fowls & Co., Bos­
ton, and for sale by S. M. Hayden, Bridgton; 
J D. Freeman, No. Bridgton; £. R. Staples, 
by a similar process, a boy being able to So. Bridgton; F. S. Chandler, Bethel; C. & 
prepare fifty thousand per day in this man- 0. H. Mason, Bethel Hill; Silas Blake, Har- 
ner, taking one, two or threo envelopes at rison ; J. Hanson So. Windham; George 
each movement of the hand. They are then W  Davis, Windham H ill; and by dealers 
taken by one hundred girls seated at long everywhere. 4\v34
tables, by whom they are folded and gum­
med. A single girl will apply the gum to 
sixty or seventy thousand in a day, and five 
to seven may be folded at the saino time. —
In these processes the girls acquire great 
celerity and skill.— [London Journal.
A Catholic priest, callod Don Gurlino, has 
beeu tried and condemned at Turin on the 
charge of having seduced a number of young 
women. Thirty-three of his victims boro 
testimony to his guilt, and how many more
B R ID G TO N  PR ICE S C U RREN T.
CORRECTED WEEKLY FOR THE REPORTER.
Round Ilogs, 7 to 8 
Flour, $G 50 to 800 
Corn, $1 00
Rye, 1 00
Oats, 50
Beef,
Pork,
5 00 to G 00 I Turkeys, 
12 to 14 ‘
l w u  ki i u  m ,  n u u  u   in u  j j r  ' q + l n
he had ruined is not known. lie is describ- , _ 0
ed as a very handsome man, in both face ! e,rs’_ ‘ 0
and figure, and as being about forty years 1 c'ulP3’, 0 °  to
old. His crimes extended over a period of 11 r’
several years. He was sentenced to seven 
years solitary confinement, but it is thought 
he will soon dio, as the sense of slmmo has 
fearfully undermined his constitution. Those 
who may bo inclined to attribute his con­
duct to his Catholicism, ought to recollect 
that he was detected and exposed by Cath­
olics, tried by Catholic authorities of a Cath­
olic country, and by them sentenced to se­
vere punishment under a Catholic country.—  
[Traveller.
Cheese, 8 to 12 
Eggs, II
Hay, $10 to 13 00
Woolskins, 40 to $1 
Rcans, 1 33 to 1 50 
Apples, bus, 33 to 87 
Apples, bl, $1 to 2 25 
Dried Apples, 7 to 10 
8 to i o  
Chickens, 8 to 10 
Wood, 1 50 to 2 00 
Bark, 4 50
Northern Clover, 12 
Red Top, $1 to 1 25 
Herds Grass, $4 00 
Potatoes, 30 to 33 
Wool, 25 to 30
Robbino Birds’ Nests. The boy who will 
calmly go and rob a bird’s nest must have, 
it seems to us, a very bad heart. If the 
beautiful, innocent little warblers, who 
make all nature jocund with their morning 
songs of praise, are not safe from the mar­
auding hands of idle urchins, we don’t know 
of anything that would be sacred to them. 
Me should be afraid to trust tho boy who 
will rob a bird’s nest, for he must have very 
feeble ideas of right or wrong, to say the 
least of i t  We hope uono of our little read­
ers will commit such a crime, and more than 
that, if they siiould happen to know where 
there is a nest, we hope that they will keep 
it to themselves, so that those who are evil 
disposed may not disturb it.— [Lynn Repor­
ter.
The New York Tribune states that Post­
master Pock of Rrooklyn has ordered all the 
letter carriers attached to his office to shave 
their upper lips, under pain of dismissal from 
office, and the order has been complied with. 
This piece of post-magisterial despotism is 
worthy of Bomba or the Emperor Joseph.
Ox y g e n a t e d  B it t f r s . To such o f our 
readers as are troubled with the debility in­
cident to the approach of warm weather, we 
cordially recommend the use of the Oxygen­
ated Bitters, as an invigorating tonic—safe, 
efficacious and highly palatable when dilu­
ted according to directions, containing no 
alcohol in its composition, and possessing 
more real merit than any preparation of the 
kind we have ever known. Many leading 
physicians use it in their practice, and have 
spoken of it in the strongest terms of praise 
over their own signatures. Its reputation 
as a cure for dyspepsia is universal.— Og 
densburg Republican.
This peculiar and excellent remedy is wor­
thy of all the numerous tributes which lias 
been paid to its rair qualities a3 a healing 
medium.
S H E R IF F  S A L E .
C u m b e r l a n d , ss.
rIVAKEN on Execution in favor of Lot C. 
JL Nelson against Isaac S. McDonald, and 
Charles Nelson, and will be sold at Public 
Auction on SATURDAY, the 30th day of 
June next, at six o’ clock in the afternoon, at 
Enoch Knight’s office, in Bridgton. all the 
Right in Equity of redemption which the 
said Isaac S. McDonald had on the second 
day of April, 1860, at one o’clock P. M, 
(when attached on the original writ) to re­
deem the following described Real Estate, to 
w it:—the Homestead of the said McDonald, 
situated in Bridgton, on which he now lives, 
said Homestead being encumbered by Mort­
gage deed.
And also, another piece o f out-land situa­
ted iu Bridgton, as aforesaid, mortgaged to 
Augustus Periey for about $175.
Further particulars, and description, will 
be made known at the time of sale.
Dated at Bridgton, this 19tli day of May, 
1860.
29 RUSSELL LAMSON, Dep’y Sheriff.
A D M IN IST R A T O R ’ S NOTICE. 
rT"tHE subscriber hereby gives pubfic notice 
A  to all concerned, that he has been duly 
appointed and taken upon himself the trust 
of Administrator of the estate of 
EPPS BURNHAM ,
late of Bridgton, iu the County of Cumber­
land, deceased, by giving bond as the law 
directs ; he therefore requests all persons 
who are indebted to the said deceased’s es­
tate to make immediate payment ; and those 
who have any demands thereon, to exhibit 
the same for settlement to
WILLIAM II. POWERS.
Bridgton, May 1, 1860. 30
D
Much lias been said of the Eastern Escula- 
pius’ labors for the sick ; not one half has 
yet been told of the indomitable persever­
ance of this singular man. Imbued with the 
conviction that Scrofula is the parent of dis­
ease, he has been years engaged in search­
ing the boundaries of the earth, for its anti­
dote. With vast labor has lie canvassed the 
products of sea and land, through both con­
tinents until he has discovered that combi­
nation of remedíais which expurges this hu­
man rot and corruption from the system.—  
This new invention we now offer in our col­
umns under the name of Ayer's Sarsaparilla, 
although its virtues are front substances far 
more active and effectual than Sarsaparilla. 
Mercantile Journal.
Hu n n e w b l l ’ s U n iv e r s a l  Co u g h  R e m e d y  
and it s  P o s i t i o n . The introduction of tills 
great development of medical science, was 
-through a six years’ trial in irost obstinate 
cases usually found among the poor, and 
made more so by their poor living. In all 
the common compounds for Cough and Lung 
Complaints, that most fatal of all to good re­
sults, is the introduction of three perfect op­
posites, such as Opium, Ipecac or Antimony, 
and a stimulant as basis, producing one 
grand inert. To give to the world a prepar­
ation which you are obliged to caution pa­
tients to abstain from, where nausea or pros­
tration follows, is not only unnatural as a 
cure, but is against ail mathematical laws of 
medicine. If you cannot make a common 
enemy of your complaint, and use a coustant 
veapon to drive it out by a constant appli­
cation, without fear of nausea or prostration, 
then your complaint will hold its position, 
aud your system is being debilitated, and the 
complaint becomes chronic. In the U n i v e r ­
sal Co u g h  R e m e d y  none of those objec­
tions exist, but with “ iu one hand a weapon, 
and in the other a tool,” you drive out dis­
ease, and build up or sustain, a debilitated 
constitution. Let our friends endorse our 
remarks by trial oil all Throat, Lung or' 
JBrc-nehial Complaints, and before doing so, ! 
procure and read the pamphlets to be found 
with our agents or dealers, and buying only 
of sncli as they can rely upon, to get tho gen­
uine, then the endorsement will be found 
roal, and the results perfect. Sec advertisc- 
»egt, Ini 29
R E S S  G O O D S ,
PARASOLS,
AND
SHAWLS,
And a great variety of
G r  O O d S ,
adapted to the season, at
A. & R. H. DAVIS'S.
Bridgton, May 17, 1860. tf28
M A RR ETT, POOR & C0„
Importers, Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
Feathers, Mattresses,
------- a n d --------
W S m t T T I M ’ M i ® l ,
85 & 87 Middle St,, (up Stairs,)
t f PO R TLA N D , M E . 26
OF
Gr O O D S !
Something New,
Consisting of all the different varieties of
“ COME TO TIME,”
—Oil—
"THROW if m SMUT!
Pair Flay, and may the best man win” 
is no “ liumbu<i” this side of the water.
V J E ARE NOW OFFERING THE
NEW STOCK !
L A R G E S T  & B E S T  A S S O R T M E N T  OF
Dry Goods
TO BE FOUND
IN' THIS PART OF THE STATE !
SH A W L S , PARASOLS, PANS,
Gloves and Hosiery,
1 1 0 0 3 ?  S K I R T S ,  &c. &c. 
BRO AD CLO TH S, CA S SIM E R E  S, 
DOESKINS, CASH M ERETTS, 
E R M IN E T TS, AN D  
SUMMER STUFFS Generally.
Also— A large assortment of
IIATS cfc OAP»B,
B O O T S  A N D  S H O E S ,  
CROCKERY AND HARDWARE!
We also have a GOOD STOCK of
G R O C E R I E S ,
PAINTS AND OIL, &c. &c.
Intending to keep on hand a full supply of 
ALL KINDS of GOODS ilSually wanted, we 
hope by attention to the wants of our custom­
ers, and fair dealing, to retain our share of 
the public patronage.
D1XEY STONE, & SON,
Bridgton, May 3, 1860. tf 26
!New M illinery Goods !
D. E. & M. E. B A H  K E 11
WOULD respectfully call 
the attention of the Ladies 
of Bridgton and vicinity to a 
choice selection of Bonnets, 
Flowers, and MILLINERY  
GOODS Also, Gloves, Ho­
siery, Head Dresses, Vails, 
choice R I B B O N S ,  Ruches, 
Blonds, Caps, Hoop Skirts, 
and a variety of other arti­
cles which we would be pleased to show you 
at *ny time you may favor us with a calf.
Our goods are new and will be sold cheap 
for Cash. M IL L IN E R Y  in all its branch­
es will ho carried on under our special direc­
tion. We would solicit as early a call as 
convenient. A choice selection of
b e a d y  M a d e  a n d  t r i m m e d  h a t s ,
constantly kept on hand.
Call and examine our goods before pur­
chasing elsewhere, and by doing so save both 
time and money,
BONNETS B LE A C H E D  AND P R E SSE D .
Rooms under Temperance Hall,
25 BRIDGTON CENTER. tf
M A K E R O O M  F O R  U S ,
AND
O u r N e w  G o o d s ,
FRESH FROM MARKET,
T H IS  W E E K .
C A L K  A1STD S E E  !
A. & R. H. DAVIS,
Bridgton, May !  1860. tf28
T T 'L O U R  ! Choice brands selling low at
29 BALL’S.
B u c k  w h e a t  a n d  f l o u r , a  fresh lot just received by
19 HANSON & HILTON.
R AN G ES AND LEM ONS ! A spies did 
lot just received at BALL’S. *35o
Pondicherry House-
THE subscriber would inform his 
friends and the public that ho is 
U l lffll ready to entertain, at the above 
M in in  House, travellers in a good and 
substantial manner, and for a rea 
sonable compensation. The Pondicherry 
House is kept on strictly temperance princi 
pies, and travellers will find it a quiet resting 
place. My House is also fitted up for board­
ing, and all who see fit to take board with 
me, will find a comfortable home.
0 5 ^  1 have also, good Stabling for Horses.
MARSHAL BACON. 
Bridgton Center, Nov. 19, 1858. 2 tf
ARTISTS SUPPLY STORE
No. 69 Exchange Street, Portland, Me., 
I t . J . D .  L A R R A B E E
Wholesale and Retail dealer in
FR EN C H , E N G LISH  AND AM ERICAN 
E N G R A V IN G S, PICTURE FR AM E S, 
LOOKING GLASSES, &C. G IL T  
AND RO SEW O O D  FRAM ES,
of all sizes, both oval and square, always on 
hand, and made to order. Directions and 
materials for the Grecian Painting, with 3 en­
gravings furnished for $5,00. All patterns o 
G IL T  AND ROSEW OO D M OULDINGS, 
Also, New and Standard Sheet M V  SI C.ly2
E. E. WILDER,
g  &  a  a s  a a  a  & .
Harnesses, Carriage Trimmings, Ilalters, Sur 
cingles, Bridles, Horse Blankets, Whips, &c 
constantly on hand and for sale. 
Bridgton Center, Nov. 12, 1858. * ly  1,
C A H . P E 3 T I K T G  !
English and American Carpetings
------- LATEST STYLES------- -
In Velvets, Brussels, Thrce-Plys, Tapestry 
Ingrain, Superfine and Stair !
FBJM ©OIL GHiTIHli;
all widths.
ST R A W  M ATTINGS, RUGS, MATS, AC.
Gold Bordered Window Shades and Fixtures, 
Drapery Materials of Damasks anu Mus­
lins, Feathers and Mattrasses, Bought 
at Reduced Rates and will be 
sold very Cheap for Cash,
EDWARD H. BURG IN,
F R E E  S T R E E T  CARPET W A R E  HOUSE
Chambers No. 1 and 2 Free Street Block, 
Over H. J. Libby & Co.’s,
1 PORTLAND, ME. tf
VLL the Popular Medicines selling cheap at BALL’S. 29
D r u g s , m e d i c i n e s  a n d  c h e m i ­c a l s  of all kinds selling cheap at 
29 BALL’S.
WTATCH SPRING SKELETON SK IR TSFOR ONE DOLLAR, at BILLINGS.
PR OGRAM M ES AND TICKETS.
T HE Bridgton Reporter Office'has facilities for furnishing Programmes and Tickets 
for Concerts, &c, at low prices.
Having just returned from market with a 
SPLE N D ID  A D D ITIO N  to our former 
LARGE STOCK of DRY GOODS, we feel 
justified in saying that we
Stand at the Head
In this Department.
D r e s s  G o o d s !
English, French k American Prints k Ginghams,
IN GREAT VARIETY !
Challies, a beautiful assortment;—Borages, 
and all the desirable Styles of New DRESS 
GOODS, adapted to the season.
HOSIERY AND GLOVES I
In this department we arc “at home," and 
shall be glad to show our goods and let our 
customers say whether we give bargains or 
not !
White Goods!
Wc have a full and complete assortment— 
THAT IS SO ! 
SH A W LS, TALM AS AND CLOAKINGS,
In great variety and New Styles.
P A R A S O L S !
All kinds and prices—some large for elderly 
ladies.
House-Keeping Goods !
All kinds of Bleach’d aud Brown Cottons, 
Table Linens, in great variety and cheap as 
air ; Blankets and Quilts, all sizes and every 
grade ; in fact everything wanted in the line 
of Cotton or Linen Goods.
S M U I L  T l f f l l P i
T O  C A T C II T U B  PENN IES,
We have a large assortment of small wares, 
too numerons to mention, all of which will be 
sold at Panic Prices, and last but not least, 
we have an unlimited supply of Gossamer, 
Gore Trail, Dahlia afid Bell
The Choicest FAM ILY GROCERIES ! 
PAINTS & O IL , V A R N ISH E S, BRUSHES
aqd everything that pertains to House or 
Landscape Painting.
Crockery and Hard-Ware !
Of every quality and kind.
The best assortment of
3300TS & SHOES
To be found in any country store in the State .
LOOK
A L S O ,  A T  O U R
F U R N I T U R E !
— AND—
[ P AP E R H A N G I N G S !
SOFAS,.EASY CHAIRS, LOUNGES, 
C H A M B E R  S E T S ,
A great variety in solid wood and imitation.
C E NT R E  T A B L E S ,
Marble and Wood Tops.
XV A L .V U T  X V H A T N O T S ,
Largo assortment of Elegant L O O K I N G  
GLASSES, in Gilt, Walfiut, and Mahogany, 
from 25 cents to $20.
CANE AND WOOD SEAT CHAIRS ! 
of every description.
Sleep ill Peace— IVo Humbug*
An improved SPRING B E D , that needs on­
ly to be tried to be appreciated. 
W O O D E N  A N D  W I L L O W  W A R E .
Children’s Coach Top CABS, CRADLES, 
Market and Clothes Baskets—also 
Bedsteads, Bureaus, Cribs, Sinks, Secretaries, 
Dining Tables, Stands, Teapoys,
Tabs and Pails.
And in fact a great many other things neces­
sary to Ilousc-kecpcrs—all of which will be 
sold at a very small profit for cash.
F; E! A\ ?  HJ Ei Ri S$ l
The best that can be purchased in market, 
I I A I R  M A T T R E S S E S ,
Warranted Pure Hair.
t t ^ C O F F I N S . ^ o
P ljCji yjRiEj F Ri A\ M] Ej §  }J
Made of any style or material at short notice.
“ Seeing is Believing.” !
Give us one call and you will find out 
that we not only “ talk well” but Lave ac­
tually “got the grass seed.”
Adams & Walker.
JAMS3 It. ADAMS. CH.UU.ES B. WAI.KER.
Bridgton, May, 1860 tf29
F. B. & J. H. CASWELL
Would call the attention of those wishing to 
purchase to tlieir now and well selected 
Stock of
W  A. T C n  E s
AND
JEWELRY!
— Consisting of—
Hunting and Open Faced LEVERS,
LA D IE S GOLD & SIL V E R  W ATC H E S,
Ladies Watch and Neck Chains, Gents 
Vest Chains, Ladies and Gents
Breast Pins,
Belt Pins, Sleeve Buttons, Shirt Studs, Lock­
ets, Bracelets, Silver Thimbles.
¡XP^A larger and better Stock than ever before 
offered in this place.
SILVER AND PLATED SPOONS.
A large stock of Silver, Plated aud Steel
S P E C T A C L E S !
CLOCKS,
A large variety. Also,
Gilt Picture Frames,
all sizes made to order.
CLOCKS, W ATCH ES, AND J E W E L R Y  
R E P A IR E D .
FRANCIS B CASWELL. 
JOHN H. CASWELL. 
Bridgton Center, May 10, 1860. 27
U. C . R, »  T. A,
H  U N N E W E L L 'S  
UNIVERSAL
For all Throat and Lung Complaints, from
Common Coughs to Actual Consumption.
II UNNEWEL L ’ S
J U S T L Y  G E L  E E R A T E D
TOLU ANODYNE
The Naturel and Sure Remedy for all 
NERVOUS COMPLAINTS
From Neuralgia through all cases where Op­
ium was ever used to that of Delirium Tre­
mens, and the common chief cause of Disease 
L O S S  O F  S L E E P .
The Great Central Active Principle of the 
Tolu Anodyne is a true development of the 
Original Natural Opiate. In all cases when­
ever Opium has been used and its baneful ef­
fects witnessed, no remark of ours can ade­
quately compare the difierenee, and no deci­
sion is equal to a trial. The Anodyne con­
tains not a particle of Opium, and the most 
delicate constitution can use it with safety. 
The perfectly natural state it keeps and 
leaves the Patient should recommend it to 
Physicians who have long sought the true de­
velopment, and to Patients who want natu­
ral results.
The basis of the universal Cough Remedy 
is that freedom from all components which 
by the great error in compounding, produce 
complete inerts, instead of real cures. We 
place no restraint on its use every hour iu 
the day, and ask ail Patients to make it the 
natural enemy to all Coughs, Throat or Lung 
Complaints by a perfect freedom of applica­
tion. For Inflammatory Sore Throat it is a 
perfect Remedy, and for Whooping Cough 
checks all the spasms and allows the Cough 
to have its run in a quiet way.
With the spirit that we court all investiga­
tion, and readiness to answer all inquiries, 
may we iu return ask all to be cautious to 
purchase only of those they can rely upon.
“ Price within the reach of all ”
GENERAL AGENTS.
J. XV. IIU N N EW ELL Ac CO.
7 & 8 Commercial Wharf, Boston. 
GEO. IIU N N E W E LL,
145 Water Street, New York. 
Under the special supervision of JOHN L. 
IIUNNEWELL, Chemist and Pharmaceu­
tist, Boston, Mass., whose signature covers 
the corks of the genuine only, and to whom 
address all communications.
Sold by all respectable dealers everywhere.
S. M. HAYDEN. Bridgton, ; Silas Blake, 
Harrison ; I). F. Noyes. Norway, Agents.—  
W. F. Phillips, Portland ; W. L. Alden & Co. 
Bangor, Wholesale Agents. Iy29.
STO C K  OF G O O D S
— AND—
House for Sale!
I  Have a well selected STOCK OF GOODS, such as are generally found in a Country 
Store ; bought low, and well adapted to this 
market. Location good— customers prompt 
—and I am doing a good business. Also,
T H E  D W E L L IN G  HOUSE 
where I now live, with about 
two acres of Land.
The above property will be 
sold low for cash. I will ex­
change it for a good Farm, or for Real Es­
tate in Portland. This property is situated 
in HARRISON VILLAGE, at the head of 
Canal navigation.
For particulars inquire of the subscriber.
J. 11. ILLSLEY. 
Harrison, May 3, 1860. 26tf
CIIAS. J. WALKER & CO.
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in
BOOTS, SHOES,
AND
HU33BEXIS,
m  w  m i M  m u l l
w4î Sn!) -¿st Æ& 'Â i  '■«il! -ä -5 ^
WAS LEATHER,
FRENCH A N D  AMERICAN
Linings, Bindings,
Kid and Goat Stock, Rubber, 
Goring, Shoe Duck, Pegs, 
Lasts, Shoe Nails, and 
S H O E  T O O L S
OF ALL K IN D S.
No. 48 Union street,
I dml»
Charles J. W alker, 
Edwfnd I/irry.
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE,
S ITUATED IN BRIDGTON SENTER VIL­LAGE. The Stand recently occupied by 
Dr. Josiah M. Blake, consisting of a con­
veniently arranged
HOUSE, W OO D -SH ED , STA B LE , 
and about Twelve Acres of Good Land.
Tlie Land is inclosed, is subdivided by per­
manent stone walls ; a never failing foun­
tain supplies the bouse, and a well supplies 
the stable with excellent water.
For terms apply to
MRS. H. F. BLAKE of Naples,
Or toT. S. PERRY, at Bridgton. 
February 16, 1860. 15tf
Attention
Is called to a prime lot of
v m i u  (EH i d  H i I! i f ,
N OW in store which will be sold for the LO W EST POSSIBLE P R IC E S, for
Cash or Produce. I shall henceforth keep a 
first class quality aud a prime assortment of
DRUGS AND MEDICINES, 
S T A T I O N E R Y ,
AND PATEN T M EDICIN ES, 
which will be sold for a small advance on the 
cost. Also, a large quantity and 
prime assortment of
A\NJQJ F A\ N] C] Y GlOjOjDjS)',
REU BEN  B A LL . 
Bridgton Center, April 13, 1860. 23tf
MRS. L. E. GRISWOLD
W OULD respectfully invite the attention of the Ladies to her NEW an SPLEN­
DID assortment of the latest and most fash­
ionable styles of
MILLINERY
AND
— consisting of—
HATS, BONNETS, BONNET SILKS, 
AND R IBBON S :
French And American Flowers,
Ruches, Gloves, Hosiery, 
D R E S S  T R I M M I N G S ,  Ac.
Bonnets and Hats Bleached A Pressed, 
Rooms opposite L. Billings’ Store. 
Bridgton Center, April 13, 1860. tf23
Ladies—Attention !
A L L E Y  &  BILLIN G tS
Have come to the conclusion to RETAIL?
Ladies’ Boots and Shoes,
at their Manufactory in this Village, at the 
following prices, viz :—
Ladies’ Kid aud Serge Congress Boots, $1,0 
Ladies’ “ “ “ Heel, 1 to 1,25
Ladies’ Kid Peg Buskins, 85
Ladies’ Goat Peg Boots, 1,00
Ladies’ Slippers, from 50 to 1,00
Childrens’ Boots, from 17 to 50
Misses’ Boots from 50 to 1,00
Bridgton, July 8, 1869. tf35
H A N S O N  &  H I L T O N
Keep constantly on hand and for sale a good 
assortment of
such as Teas,, Coffee, Sugars, Molasses, Ap 
pies, Potatoes, Butter and Cheese,
Also, Corned and Fresh BEEF, MUTTON 
and clear Northern PORK, packed in store.
£ 3 °  O b  W  0 2  a
6f the best brands for sale low for Cash, or 
in exchange for Grain or Bacon Ilams.
BEST CURED HAMS can be had at our 
store for 10 cents per pound.
DCP“  Wanted, all kinds of Produce, Wood, 
Hoops and Shooks, in exchange for Groce-' 
ries. Bridgton Center, lGtf
S . M . IS A R M 0 IV , 
Attorney & Counsellor at Law,
BRIDGTON. MAINE. ljr
M IS C E L L A N Y .
A  B A T T L E  H Y M N . 
xk noKor. op  s ir  j o n x  c. b e e n  a n .
The New York Times has a “Battle hymn”  
in honor of the American champion in the 
last international “ mill,”  the following ex­
tract from which we commend to the “hero, ’ 
and all similarly inclined:—
But, Keenan, boy,
I fear or,e day there'll be a “ mil!”
When eh impious all ¡^11 get their fill 
01 fight;
A sort of general grinding day—
In thy quaint phrase, the devil to pay.
With heavy weights and light;
O, Ileenan boy,
Within the bounds of this World Ring. 
There walks a certain Champion King,
With whom we all must tnssel;
Perhaps you know the wight I mean—
He’s qucerly Built, hmk-ja wed and lean, 
Without a sign of muscle.
But yet though his “ conditions” poor 
As poor ran he, one tiling is sure—
He makes his ••mawley”  fe lt;
No fairness shows he to ills foes—
He deals the foulest kind of blows,
And strikes “ below the belt.”
No “sparring,” “stopping,” “ countering,” 
then ;
My “shoulder hitter” floors the man 
With a single pass ;
Yes. Fleenan boy, when lie “ let drives, 
efove his bony bunch of fives,”B
You’ll surely “go to grass.”
Now, Heenan. hoy.
With such a “ lively mill” in view.
A course of training to go through 
Were surely only right—
Let me suggest that yon leave strife,
And for the balance of your !ife 
Just pray instead of flih t;—
Eh, Keenan, Boy!
A DtEFtcuLT Question A nswered. ‘Can 
any realer of this piper tell why, when Eve 
was manufactured from one of Adam s ribs, 
a hired girl wasn’t made at the same time 
to wait on her ? ’
We can, easy ! Because Adam never came 
whining to Eve with a ragged stocking to be 
darned, a collar string to be sewed on, or a 
glove to be mended ‘right away, quick now !’ 
Because he never real the newspaper until 
the sun got down behind the palm trees, and 
then stretched himself, yawning out, ‘Ain't 
supper most ready my dear?’ Not he. He 
made the fire and hung over the tea-kettle 
liimself, we’ll venture, aud pulled the rad­
ishes and peeled the bananas, and did every­
thing else that he’d ought to ! lie milked 
the cows, and fed the chickens, and looked 
after the pig3 himself. He never brought 
home half a dozen friends to dinner, when 
Eve hadn’t ary fresh pomegranates, and the 
mango season was over! He never btaid 
out until eleven o’clock to a ‘ward meeting,’ 
hurrahing for the out-and out candidate, and 
then scolding because poor dear Eve was 
sitting up and crying inside the gate. To 
be sure he acted rather cowardly about the 
apple-gathering time, but then that don’t 
depreciate his general helpfulness, about the 
garden! He never played billiards, nor 
drove fast horses, nor choakej Eve with cigar 
smoke. He never loafed around corner groc 
eries while solitary Eve was rocking little 
Cain’s cradle at home. In short, he didn’t 
think she was especially created for the 
purpose of waiting on him, and wasn’t under 
the impression that it disgraced a man to 
lighten his wife’s cares a little.
That’s the reason that Eve did not need a 
hired girl, and we wish it was the reason 
that none of her lair descendats did !— [Life 
Illustrated.
L ittle  A lice A -------- , dressed and prepared
fora walk, was skipping back and forth 
through the entry, waiting for her mother to 
gat rea ly to go out. Her cousiu said he was 
going out too.
“No ! ” said Alice, “you can’t go — you are 
not dressed u p !” Her Uncle laughingly re­
marked that‘the pride stuck out quite early.’
“No,” answered Alice, “it isn’t me pride, 
it’s my new moreen skirt that sticks out so !”
A  young man was frequently cautioned 
by bis father to vote for “measures,”  not 
“ men.” He promised to do soi and soon 
after receiving a bonus to vote for Mr. Peck. 
His father, astoui shed at his voting for a 
man whom he deemed objectionable, inquired 
tbe reason for doing so. “Surely, father,”  
said the son, “you told me to vote for meas­
ures, and if Peck is not a measure, I don’ t 
know what is.”
m a n s i o n  h o u s e . BuuTS & U lo i 'A
“How much money have you ?” said a rich 
old curmudgeon to a gay young fellow court­
ing his pretty daughter. “Oh. I haven’t 
much of anything, no«v, but 1 have a very 
rich prospect, indeed.”  The wedding occurr­
ed, and the ol 1 chap learned from his fine 
son-in-law that the rich prosp ot was the 
prospect of marrying his daughter.
A young gentleman, very conceited and 
vain of himself, but who by the by was rath­
er despised, with a face much pitted by the 
sm ill pox, was not long rinco addressed by a 
chap, who, after admiring him for some time 
said, “ When carved work comes into fashion 
you'll be the handsomest man I ever put my 
eyes on.”
An editor of our acquaintancs says he has 
an antipathy to disembodied spirits. We 
know ho has, for ho never comes across them 
without taking good care that they shall not 
remain long out of the body.
You may wish to get a wife without a fail­
ing, but what if the lady, after you find hor, 
happens to be in want of a husband of the 
same character.
The subscribers having leased the 
& U\I assign KoUSE, pleasantly situated 
fT^LiBat Morrill's Corner, lor a term ol 
■jidw^gyeais, have refitted and refuruish- 
1‘1‘grPa ,i it in the best of style for the ac­
commodation of Pleasure Parties and others 
arom the city, l'hey desire that their friends 
wnd the public generally should favor them 
toitli their visits, and no pains will be spared 
fc render their stay pleasant. The house 
outains a
S P A C I O U S  I I A l .L
for Dancing and Cotillon Parties, and it? 
close proximity to the city, will render it a 
pleasant resort for sieigh-ride parties during 
the winter. , ,  , ,
\S~f" M-irtls furnished at all hours, and good 
conveyances to and from ‘-'m 'dly l'.V raiiioad 
and omnibus. W. M. CUSHMAN ¿fc CO. 
Westbrook, Jan 26, I860. tll2
POUTLAN D A D  V ERTISEMENT. 
T o  S t r a n g e r s  V i s i t i n g  P o r t l a n d :
T I M  K A MI )  ¡>1 O  s I Y  S A Y  L D
BY KNOWING WHERE THE
lUtMMim M l.
Q y P le a s e  cut out this and when in town  
call on us.
ROBINSON & CO.,
CHEAP STORE.
43, 45 & 47 UNION S T .. P O R TL A N D .
W E purchase Bankrupt Stocks, attend the Auction and Sheriff sales, there­
fore get Goods at the lowest prices. We have 
usually on band a lull assortment of 
BOOTS, SH OES, HATS AND CAPS,
C L O T H IN G , D R Y  G O O D S ,
CROCKERY. JEWELRY, besides a variety 
of other Goods, which we g et from  A uction , 
which we shall sell at about
20 P E R  CENT LESS
than can be obtained of dealers who pur­
chase on credit. We have but One Priee, 
and sell for Cask Only. That you may have 
an idea of our prices we will mention a f>w 
articles
Ladies Rubbers and Sandals, 60.
A lady of nppertendom was some time 
b i ,>, ge .tly shirked on reading that malt 
and fe.ii.tie strawberry plants an found oo 
cupying the same V»d.
THE subscriber hereby givi s 
notice that he continues to 
manufacture Boots & Shoes 
of every description, at his 
_  old stand at North Bridgton,
where may be found a general assortment oi
u l )  l I B  >m «.n .
He also lias the right, and manufactures 
M I T C H E L ’ S p a t e n t
Motalic Tip Boots and Shoes,
for the towns of Bridgton, Harrison. Naples 
Waterford. Sweden, Lovell and Fryeburg 
and will lie happy to furnish those in want of 
anything in his fine.
Orders filled with as much dispatch as the 
nature of the business will admit.
JAMES WEBB.
No. Bridgton, Nov. 10, 1858. tl
Gents
Ladies Kid Congress 
Sirge “
Kid Slippers worth 
Mens Brogans,
A Calf Boot.
A Calf Congress 
Ladies lasting laced,
A Col’d “
Gold Finger Rings,
HATS AND CAP:
Clothing at unusnaly low prices.
Goods ordered that do not answer, may be 
returned and money will be refunded 
6m ROBINSON & CO.
80.
Boots 3.50 
“  88 to 1 00 
“  1,00 to 1.10 
80 for 50 
00 to L00 
2.75 tu 3.00 
“  1,50 to 1.75.
“ wortli 1,00 for 50. 
“  1.12 “ 50.
37 to 1.0J
at Great Bargains.
Fl ip! Fu e l !  F i e ! ! !
I ^HE following is an exhibit of the stand­ing of the Belknap County' M. F. I. Co. 
on the first day of October, 1858.
Fa r m e r s ’ C l a s s .— No of Policies 2430 ; 
Amount of property at risk, $1.727,361 00; 
Premium notes in force, $77,932 46.
G e n e r a l  C l a s s — No. of Policies 1270: 
Amount of property at risk, $1.026.403 00 ; 
Premium notes in force, $119.283 24.
The Company ;s conducted on the most 
economical principles, and is as sound and 
reliable as any Insurance Company in New 
England.
Applications received by
W H. POWERS, Agmit. 
Bridgton Tuly 15,1859. 9nt3G*
G H A N T ’ 8  COFFEE y Vi) SPICK MILLS,
Original Establishment.
J .  G R A N T ,
Wholesale Dealer in all kinds of
COFF ,K. SPICES, SALUiATUS
A N »  C K I - A M  T , K T F .l t ,
New Coffee nnd Spice Mills, No 13 aud 15 
U n io n  S t r e e t . PORTLAND, Me. 
Coffee and Spices put up for the trade, with 
any address, in all variety of Packages, and 
Warranted in every instance as represented. 
Pea-Nuts, and Coffee Roasted and Ground 
51 for the Trade, at short notice. ly 
All Goods entrusted at the owner’s risk.
"PARIS STAGET
A STAGE leaves Bridgton Center, from 
t\ . the Bridgton Horse. Daily. at7£ o’clock, 
A. M , passing through North Bridgton, Har­
rison, and Norway, connecting at South
•ninmilHBParis with the CARS for Port- 
iiiiiiUM-sijlland, which arrive in Portland 
■**— —V«."' at 2 o’clock, P. M. Returning, 
leaves South Paris on arrival thereat of the 
14 o’clock P. M. train from Portland, and ar­
rives in Bridgton at 7 o’clock, P. M.
The above Stage runs to Fryburg, Mon­
days, Wednesdays, and Fridays. Returns 
Tuesdays, Thursday's and Saturdays.
Down tickets to be had of the'Driver; up 
tickets for Harrison, Bridgton and Fryeburg, 
pold at the Grand Trunk Depot, Portland ’ 
ly6 J. W. FOWLER, Driver.
J. h\ & J. L>. WOODBURY,
Manufacturers of
...... 1. M.
J O B B I N G
attended to with promptness and dispatch.
d ? “  P ease give us a call 
Shop next door to Adams & Walker’s Store. 
B R TD G IO N  CGNLER. 1
A  I ) A M f >  &  W  A  L K  K B ,
Manufacturers, Wholesale & Retail dealersin 
of ail descriptions.
LOOKIN G G LASSES, F E A T H E R  BED S,
Mattresses, ( arpetings and
PdtlPliig O M M O & I S f.
ALSO, DEALERS IN
I D R . Y  G O O D S ,
CROCKERY, GLASS W A R E ,  GROCERIES
W est India Goods, &,c.
P U N T S  A M )  O I L .
J. R. ADAMS, B R ID G TO N  C E N TE R .
C. U WALKER, 1
R U F U S  GIBB S,
Manufacturer and Dealer in all kinds oi
BED BLANKETS
----- a n d -------
1 1.4 m m sas,
SUCH AS
12 , 11 & 10-4 Extra Superfine WITNEY 
B LAN K ETS;
12, II & 10.4 Extra Witney BLANKETS; 
12, 11 & 10.4 Witney «
12 , l l ,  10 & 9-4 Swiss Blankets.
CK1B AND BLRTII BLANKKTS.
4.4 S H A K E R  AND D O IIE T  FLANNELS.
Horse Blankets
ViM KE B M M C IU m
Also, dealer in
X > Z L » 3 T  O O Q d S * ,
WEST IN D IA  GOODS.
G R O C E R I E S .
of every description
All kinds of COUNTRY PRODUCE wan­
ted in exchange for Goods.
C1IAS. E . G IB B S, Agent. 
Bridgton, Dec. 10, 1858. tf5
E . T . S T U A R  T ,
MERCH ANT FA1L0B
1>E8PECTFULLY calls the attention of 
I V  the public to his choice stock of
Broadcloths, fassimercs, Fancy 
Doeskins, and Vestings,
which he is prepared to m anufacture in a 
style and m anner calculated to com pare fa­
vorably with the best. A lso  on hand a choice 
assortm ent of
F U R N I S H I N G  G O O D S .
Customers wishing a good article of Cloth­
ing made to fit in tile newest and best style, 
will find this place a desirable one to leave 
their orders.
READY MADE CLOTHING
A'so for sale at STUART’S.
Terms, Positively Cask.
Bridgton Center 1
S.M. HAYDEN,
-DEALER IN-
339S3, es.&siass&'ih
m tm
AND
C U T I j E H . Y .
Also, DRUGS, CHEMICALS,
and m ost of the
P O P U L A R  M E D I C I N E S
o f the day.
P I J R  E W I N E S
for m echanical and m edicinal purposes.
5 BRIDGTON CENTER.
ll»B :u r I. itOBISOY,
HANDFACTURER AND DEALER IN
WHALE, MB LIBI) OIL.
L  O W  F O R  C A S H .
iVb 17, Exchange Street,
______  PORTLAND, 31 E. 1 ly
H .  F A C  • A  > .
NO. 61 E X C H A N G E  S T R E E T ,
PORTLAND, ME.,
Offer b ior sale MISELLANEOUS and
¡School B o o k s ,
— ALSO—
SABBATII SCHOOL LIBRARIES
ly  ____ AND QUESTION BOOKS. 44
A i  T U M I  For the INSTANT RELIEF 
l o  1 11 111 !\. and PERMANENT CURE of 
this distressing oomplaint use 
F F. N 1) T  ’  8
BROACH ML CIGARETTES
Made by C. B. SEYMOUR & CO. 3
107 NASSAU S T R E E T ,ittssN E W  Y O R K .
Price, $1 par box : sent free by post.
31 FOR SALK AT ALL BR0GSI0TE. 6|R
BOURBON ELIXJK.
rFMIE proprietor intrudees bis Elixir to the 
I  public with a positive knowledge that it 
will perform all that he chums for it. He 
did not originate it for the sake of having 
something to sell, but to cure himself of Dys­
pepsia, and Sore Throat, of year? stand’ ng — 
lie succeeded completely in doing so. uni, 
now, after having established its ’•emurkable 
curative power beyond a doubt, by its use in 
a great variety of other cases, with equal suc­
cess, lie off rs it to the public for the relief of 
the Ruff l ing.
Try it ye gloomy and desponding, there is 
Health and happiness in store for you yet.
IT CURES DYSPEPSIA ;
IT CURES CONSUMPTION;
IT CURES SORE THRO T ;
I r CURES A SLUGGISH LIVER ;
It strengthens and regenerates the Enfeebled 
System ; And there is no medicine known that 
Beans»* food ’ o do so much good, that adds 
o much heilt'iy nutrition to the Blood and 
Vital Forces of the system as the Bourbon 
Elixir.
Fur sale in Bridgton by S. M Hayden.
Prepared and sold by VV. A. Sleeper. Nash­
ua, N. H. fit ly.
I
D O O R S ,  
Sashes, and Blinds.
"'HE Subscriber has removed his Factory 
to the LARGE NE A’ SHOP neur the 
Cumberland Mills, and having fitted up in 
the best manner, ia now prepared to supply 
customers, or will make at short notice, 
Doors, Sashes, Blinds, Door and Window
Frames, Mouldings of all sizes, House 
Finish of any description, Pump-tub­
ing, and all the various kinus of
1)1 1 L O I N  G M v T l .  It 1 A L
that can be advantageously prepared by bis
Machinery.
We also Plane and Saw all kinds of Lum­
ber ; Joint and Mutch Boards; Plane, Joint, 
and Square Clapboards in the best manner.
Lt^-Uuiklers anil others in want of such 
articles are invited to call and examine our 
work. I . S. HOPK1NSON.
Bridgton Center, Feb. 16, 1860. 3111*16
G  • I l . B  K  ü  W  N  ,
Manufacturer, wholesale and retail dealer in
f U a W Ï T U R E
A Y .  ii*«>  >  U i N A P i l i i l l  U .d ,
A compound remedy in which we have labor 
ed to produce the most e..ectual alternative 
that can be made It is a concentrated ex­
tract of Para Sarsaparilla, so combined with 
other substances of still greater alterative 
dower us to afford an effective antidote ior 
the diseases Sarsaparilla is reputed to cu’-e. 
Iti s believed that such a remeuy is wanted 
by those who suffer from Strumous complaints 
and that one which will accomplish their cure 
must prove ol immense service to this larg> 
class of our afflicted fellow-citizens. How 
completely this compound will do it lias been 
proven by experiment on many of the worst 
casts to oe louud of the following complaints.
Scrofula, and Scrofulous Complaints, Erup­
tions and Eruptive diseases, Ulcers, Pim­
ples, blotches, 1 amors, Suit lihemn, Sculd 
head, Syphilis and Syphilitic Affections, 
Mercurial Disease, Dropsey, Neuralgia or 
'Pic Dolurettx Debility. Dyspepsia and hull, 
gistion, Erysip, elus, Rose- oj St. Authoiiys- 
Eire. anu inueed the wlioie class ol com ­
pla in ts  arisin g  from  I m i’ Uk it y  o r  t h e  B l o o d
This compound will be louud a gr.-ut pro 
motel' of health, when taken in the spring, 
to expel the foul manors which fester in tin- 
blood at that season of the year. By the 
timely expulsion of them many ranklln dis­
orders are nipped in the bud. Multitudes
spare thorncun byr til • aid of this remedy, 
j selves from tbe endurance of ioul eruptions 
of all descriptions. and ulcerous sors through which the system
LOOKING G L A S S E S , M A T T R E S S E S , will strive to l idtself of corruptions, il not
I assisted to da tlis through the natural chan*
PIC TU R E  F R A M E S, F E A T H E R S ,
C H A M B E R  S E T T S .
Extension, Center and Card Tables. 
B E D ST E A D S, of the latest and most im­
proved style, witli Spring Bottoms. 
ALSO, R E A D Y -M A D E  C O FFIN S. 
PICTURE FRAMES MADE TO ORDER. 
LOOKING - GLASSES REPAIRED. 
NORTH BRIDGTON, ME. 8
A . I3. O S B O R N E ,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
-------AND—
CH OICE F A M IL Y  G R O C E R IE S  
Foreign <Sc Domestic Fruits,
CHOICE CIG A R S AND TOBACCO,
IMPORTED ALES, Ac.
is of tile body by ail alterative medicine 
j dense out the vitiated blood whenever you 
! liuu its impurities bursting through the skin 
j in pimples eruptions or sores ; Cleanse il 
when you iind it Unobstructed and sluggish 
ui tile veins ; cleanse it wheuevet it is loul,
1 and your feelings will tell you when. Evae 
I where no particular disorder is felt, people 
j enjoy better health,and iive longer for cleana- 
■ in.; tbe Hood. Keep tire blood healthy, unu 
all is well ; but with tins pabulum cl life dis­
ordered there can be no lasting health.—
I Sooner or later something must go wrong, 
and tue great machinery of life is disordered 
or overthrown.
Sarsaparilla lias, and deserves much, the 
reputation, of accomplishing these en.^s. But 
tiie world has been tgregiously deceived l>y 
preparations of it, partly because the drug 
alone has not all the virtue that is claimed 
for it, but more because many preparations, 
pretending to be concentrated extracts oi it, 
contain but little ot the virtue ol Sarsapa­
rilla, or aiiytliing else.
During the late years the public have been 
misled by large bottles, pretending to give u 
quart ol Extract of Sarsaparilla ior one tlol
F U A D ’S P A T E N T  CHILLED
Cultivator ami u arrow
P A T E N T E D , F E B . 15, 1559
aiANUFACTUBED By
M I L L E R  & BROWS 
South Wateifoid, Me
The art of chilling cast irou we aj«, 
long been known, but applying the A 
Cultivator and Harrow Teeth, so as m 
eu them, we claim has but recentj* 
done. Our new Patent Tooth is 80 f 
that it can bo chilled, thereby makl*» 
wearing portion harder and much men) 
ble than steel The teeth are simplei 
struction and peculiarly adapted to 2 
work of a Harrow or Cultivator nu* 
leetly than any other of the kiml ever) 
off. red to the public
We are enabled In the above tootha 
to agriculturist* one ol the greatest«  
ments, and b“st farming impleitni,! 
before introduced to the farmer in*, 
thoroughly tested by some ol the L j  
ers of Maine, N. il . Muss, N Y , audj 
in all the N. E. States, with perfect 
besides having taken the first primji 
every State and County fair wkerei 
bei n on exhibition.
Having tested the Harrow ourselg 
past season, we are satisfied that it* 
ivhst every farmer needs, and wifil 
without alter testing It
C E R T IF IC A T E .
We the undersigned having used| 
Patent Cultivator and Harrow with  ^
perfect satisfaction, take pleasurea;, 
the attention oi the farming conniM 
the peculiar merits uml scientific pig 
involved in the construction of thug 
It works admirably for a inn row it 
effectually’ pulverizing and rendeiiig 
the soil, than any other implementI  
ban dry now in use
From its scientific construction it w 
Marly adapted to sword iand, the a 
blade of the tooth going forward bA 
sod down while the alterpurt cuts it I 
thereby thoroughly pulvt rising it § 
turning it over, and rendering it 
hoe os old and light ground
One great advantage in this to« 
never clogs or hitches and twice on 
ground will put it in better condj 
plant or sow, than four times over wj 
common harrow.
it is much lighter of draught, led 
surface 1« vel, and at the same tini«
f Sìnici? li Y.
Manufactured from the best Stock. 
Also, Agent for the Star Brewery, for 
P A LE  AND A M B E R  A L E S .
lar. Most of these have Deeii frauds upon j ^L*P^1 ° [  ^¡e tooth, fine mellow anj
P  i R T L A V ! )  D l - T I L L E R Y .
N . E. Rum, Alcohol 4’- Burning Fluid, 
W. C. OSBORNE,
D IS T IL L E R  AND M A N U FA C TU RE R ,
All orders tor the above to be forwarded to 
A. T. OSBORN E, Agent, 
No. 10 Market Square, Porlatid, Me. Iy32
.bYAON G-IEKSOUGH. & CO ,
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in
/n r  Goods, Ha Is, taps, Gloves. 
3;U,Ff A\M)j A\NjO. FAiNCN  RiQB;E$,
NOS. 143 A 130 M ID D L E  S I . ,
B Greenongb,
I. K. Morse, P O R T L A N D , M E .
A. L. Uilkcy,
Particular attention is invited to our Stock 
of Goods, it being by far the largest and most 
complete in the market, comprising every va­
riety of Style, made of the best materials, 
and in a superior manner. 2 ly
~ j 7 w . a ia n s F i k l i>,
Wholesale and Retail
Saddle, Harness, Trunk, Valise,
— AND—
CARPET BAG MANUFACTORY,
No. 174 Middle St., opposite U. S. Hotel, 
tf P O R T L A N D , M E . S3
U O K A C t:  lilL L IN G S ,
lEommissicin illcrcljant,
—  AND DEAI.EK IN—
I U O E S .  L E t T  1 1 ! «  A N D  O I L ,
No. 56 Elm, and 18 and ¿0 Friend Streets. 
B O S T O N .
I
Custom Work.
A. BENTON would an­
nounce to ills former eustorn- 
era and the citizens of Bridg- 
ton generally, that be has 
t h u  recommenced making CIJS-
1 , 1 WORK, and is now ready to attend to 
all orders in the line ot
BOOT AND SH O E M A K IN G ,
tor either men. women or children.
Work respectfully solieitcd 
Bridgton Center, Sept 7, 185? ' I*
B U R N H A M  B R O T H E R S ,  
D A G U E R R E O T Y P E ,  
Ambrotype and Photograph 
T l  O  O  M  ^  ,
96 Middle Street,------- PORTLAN D.
J U. P. Burnham, 42 T. R. Burnham
NEW VOLUMES
Of the Four Reviews & Blackwood
COMMENCE JANUARY, I860.
T E R M S ,
Per ann.
T'OR any ono of the four Reviews, $3 00 
For any two of the four Reviews, 5 00 
For any three of the four Reviews, 7 00 
For ail four of the It views. 8 00
| For Blackwood’s Magazine, 3 00
For Blackwood and one Review, 6 00
i For Blackwood and two Reviews. 7 00
For Blackwood and three Reviews. ~9 00 
| For Blackwood anil the four It views. 10 00
I Money current in the State where issued 
' wilt be received at par.
C L U B B I N G :
! A discount or twenty-five per cent, from 
: the above price will lie allowed to C l u b s  
| ordering four or more copies of any one or 
, or more ol tbe above works Thus: Four 
copies of Blackwood, or of one Review, will 
be sent to one address for $9 • four copies of 
the four Reviews and Blackwood for ‘ 
and so on.
Uj/*“ Remittances Rliould always 
dressed to the Publishers.
LEONARD SCOT I’ A CO.
No. 54 Gold Street, New York.
~ENOCH KNIGHT,
ATTORNEY
B R ID G T O N , M E .
Office—Over N. Clcaves’s Store.
H A V E  YOU GOT A B A D  C O U G H ?
T F s o . you had better buy a Ro y ’ o f  BROWN’S BRONCHIAL TROCHES for 
they will give you instant relief For sale at 
HI HAYDEN'S.
the sick, for they not only' contain little, it 
any, Sarsaparilla, put oitcn no curative pro­
perties whatever. Hence bitter and pain 
iul disappointment lias followed the use of 
the various extracts of Sarsaparilla which 
flood the market, until tbe name itself is just­
ly despised, anil hjs become synonymous with 
imposition and cheat. Still wc call this com­
pound Sarsaparilla, and intend to supply such 
a remedy as shall rescue the name Irom tbe 
loans ol obloquy which rests upon it And 
we think we have ground lor believing it lias 
virtues which are irresistible by the oidinury 
run of tiie diseases it is intended to cure. In 
oilier to secure their complete eradication 
from tiie system th** refliedy should lie judi­
ciously taken according to to directions on 
the bottle. PKEPAKEl) I1Y
DU. J. r .  /V \ I K & CO.,
LOW E L L , MASS.
Price $1 per Bottle ; Six BottlcB for $5
A yer’s ( h en y  J'ectorul,
has won tor itself such a renown for tiie cure 
ol every variety of iliroat and Lung Com­
plaint, that it is entirely unnecessary lor us 
to recount the evidence ot its virtues, where­
ver il has been employed. As it has Jong 
been in constant use throughout this section, 
we need not do more than assure the people 
its qualify is kept up to the best it ever lias 
been, uiid lliat it may lie relied on to uo lor 
their relief all it lias ever been found to 
Uo
Ayer’s Cathartic I’ills.
• FOR TIIE CURE OF 
Costiveness, Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Indigestion 
Dysentory. Foul Stomach. l£yrsipclas. Dead 
ache, Piles, Rheumatism. Eruptions and Skin 
Diseases. JUiver Complaint, Dropsy, ’Tetter, 
Tumors and Salt Rheum. iVterms, Gout, 
Aeurulgia, as a Dinner Pill, and for Puri- 
tying toe blood.
liiey are sugar coated, so that the most 
sensitive can take them pleasantly and they 
are the best aperient in tiie world for all tiie 
purposes of a family physic.
Price 25 cents per Box; 5 Boxes for $1 00 
Great numbers of C.ergymen, Physicians, 
Statesmen and eminent personages, have 
lent their names to certily tiie uuparnlled 
usefulness ol these remedies, but our space 
here will not permit tiie insertion of them.— 
the Agents below named furnishes gratis our 
AMERICAN ALMANAC in which they are 
given; with also lull descriptions of the above 
complaints, and the treatment that should 
be followed for their cure
Do not lie put off by unprincipled dealers 
with other preparations they make more 
profit on. Den and A Y E R ’S, and take no 
others. The sick want the best aid there is 
or them, and they should have it.
FKEI’ AI r e d  b y
D R . J. C. A Y  Oil, be C O .. LO\l E L L  M S.
All our remedies arc
Sold by $. M Hayden, Bridgton ; J. D. Free 
man No. Bridgton ; S. Blake, Harrison • J. 
Hawkes, E. Windham , Whitney A Piuninior 
Raymond; Emory Edes, Eues Falla; u W. 
Davis, Windham ; J. & ii. H. Boody, North 
W. F Phillips, (wholesale) Port- 
Iy3G.
which is indispensable to tiie bea 
thrifty growth of vegetation.
Another great improvement is that) 
in grain even, with one half tiie ttoj 
better than any other harrow or <fi| 
we have ever used.
In tine, it succeeds beyond ail exp«( 
n cl is t h e  tool that lias long beini 
\nd wf say to all farmers, try it, as« 
fa icirial we believe you will con3 
conrlusion you cannot afford to do| 
one
W ILLIAM  JOHNSON, GorliJ 
11. B. JOHNSON,
I). O. LIBBY, «• I
EBENEZER HAM,  Lewiston] 
DAVIS NEVINS, ‘ J 
JOSEPH W a l k e r , Water« 
J A J K. PROCTOR,
B. T. PROCTOR, “ I
8. W SAUNDERS. Nnnvny,J 
LUTHER HOUGHTON.
The atiove Harrow and Cnlt'vaUr« 
obtained by applying to 11s at So. IVjjj 
M IL L E R  A liHol
BEXJ. CLEAVES A SON, IHIp* 
ter. and LUKE BROWN, North Bfi 
Accredited Agents.
March 16, 1860 }
Take Them and Itre.
N E G L E C T  T H E M  AN IHN
j  T E R R I. 1  AND
Wi nulla m 
iand
$30 ; 
be ad-
K^ E,M ?*KNr: ° 1L* Lamps. Wicks, nndChimneys, for s rio by
DIXEY STONE *  BON.
Bl l l  H E A D S  !
Y OU can have Bill Henris Printed nnd Ru­led at the Bridgton Reporter Offìc»
m  a n  h o o d ,
H O W  L O ST, H O W  R E S T O R E D .
.fust Published, in a Sealed Envelope,
/  \ n t h e  n a t u r e , t r e a t m e n t  a n d  
\ /  r a d i c a l  c u r e  o f  s p e r m a t o r r -
HOR A, or Seminal Weakness, Sexual Debil 
ity. Nervousness, S xual Debility, Nervous 
ness and Involuntary Emissions, inducing 
Impott ncy and Mental nnd Physical Incapa­
city B y ROB. J. CULVER W ELL, M D. 
Author of the “ Green Book, ' ifc 
The world-renowned author, in this admi­
rable Lecture, clearly proves from his own 
experience that the awful consequences of 
stlt al use may lie effectually removed with­
out. Medicine and without dang rous Surgi­
cal operations, bougies, instruments rings 
or cordials ; pointing out a mode of core at 
once certain and effectu il, by which every 
sufferer, no matter what his condition may 
be, may cure himself, cheaply, privately rad­
ically This Lecture wilt prove a boon to 
thousands and thousands.
Bent under seal to any address, post paid, 
on receipt of two postage stamps, bv address 
ing Dr. OH J C. KLINE. M D , 480 First 
Avenue, New York, Post Box 4586. lyO
II. II. IIAY & C0.
Wholesale deniers in
M e d i c i n e s ,  &  ( l i e n i i c a l s .
P A I N T S ,  o i l s ,  V A It N I S II | S
Artists Materials, Apothecaries' < ass II'art 
Swedish Leeches. Cigar^ 
M IN E R A L  T e ,E T II , G O L D  F O IL , & (
H urniiiff I lu id  a n d  ( aipp| pu p,
Pure W in ^  nnri Liquors, for Medicinal an. 
Mechanical purposes only.
S T A ^  D A R D  F A M 1 L  Y M E D I C I N E S , et< 
Always at lowest market Prices. 
Junction o f  Free and Middle Street.
Po r t l a n d , m e . yp»tf
R IC K ’ S SUGAR COAT
KID BTUKNU1 HKfl 
1 ERS.— These unsurpassed rci 
by tbe common const nt oEmanki 
ceil at the head of all similar pre 
Herrick> Vegetable Pills, in unf 
ness, safety and certainty in the 
various diseases of man, excel alt 
their sale unquestionably is trtbi« 
other kinds, lu full doses they ar 
thartlc, in smaller doses Tome, 
ing in all Bilious Complaint*, 
ache. Liver Diseases, Kidney l>. 
Stomach Disorders,and Skin Aflet 
cure as if by magic. These Pill* 
vegetable, can be taken at any til 
young, without change ill < nipl 
diet. Mercury is a good medicine 
perly used, Put when compound 
universal use it destroys, lust 
the patient. Herrick s Sugar 
have never been known to prolan 
and urhing joints, as have sui 
Therefore, persons in want of 1 
pleasant to take, certain to cure, 
millions, will certainly took for 
These Pills are covered with t 
pure white sugar, no taste of mr 
them, but are as easily taken a*
fe. ti-.il ,. v F. vMl Lt  B O X *
5 Bo x e s , $1
ll-rrick's K id  Strengthen
Those renowned Plasters cure 
ness and distress in tiie back, t-i.i 
in five hours, indeed, so certuin 
do this, that the Proprietor w* 
Spread from resins, balsams 
beautiful Kid leather, render* 
ly adapted to the wants of Ft 
ers. Each plaster will wear fr.*m( 
months, and in rheumatic comphl 
and braises, frequently effect cum 
other remedies failed. Full dir«
he found on the back of each. Pa 
CIS, vocalists, ministers ol tlie I 
others, will st rengthen, their liinf 
prove their voices by wearing tk 
breast. l’ RICE 1ft 3 4 CENTS. 1
D r . Cas/le's Magnolia Calcrt 
Has obtained an enviable repiA'i 
eure of Catarrh, Loss of Voice.Del 
tery and Hi flammed Eyes, and t& 
green hie noises, resembling the d 
steam, distant waterfalls, etc., pffl 
tables comes with full direction«,!
all tli.ri us.- i(, ; ¡, sneezing »w
be equalled. BOXES 25 CENTS, j 
IIA  It V E L ’ S CONDITION POWl
Tliesn old established Ponded 
known nt the I>o»’ g Island llott i
) , and sold in immenre quaMitil 
tiie Middle nnd Eastern State* fof 
seven years,continue to excel nil 0 
in discuses of Horses and Cattle tl 
lcneo is acknowledged ersrt/« 
contain nothing injurious, theu 
worked while feeding them; I 
t ions go with each package, and p 
men arc invited to test their vi 
judge of t heir goodness.
l a r g e  p a c k a g e . 25 cents
Ll^-The above articles are sold 
'gents throughout the United 
ins and Booth America, at who' 
lurga Druggists in the priori,
IIERH1CK* 
Practical Chemists A!h 
Bold In Bridgton by S. M. Hajdcn
\ N E W  Lot of Roots,Show ini]. fcr«»:-,)»!,,. THYFY *
V O ]
$ri
13 PBINTI
s
P U B L IS
EN<
H P -  A l l  le 
P u b l i sh e r ,  
p u b l i c a t i o n  i 
n a m e  o f  the
T erm s . 0
V A N C E ; on 
the year.
T kiim s o f  
lines, one ii 
$1:00 ; 3 moi 
y ear $6:00 ; 
$30:00 ; one
JO B  P R i:
cheapness 
A R IE L  1
T H E  WAT 
A
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im patience, 1 
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n ot entirely 
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w ith such sa 
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necessary fo 
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shrimps and 
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th e  obsequio 
fifteen feet b 
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when I awoli 
daws, which 
open, and th 
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bringing on i 
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denly, inhali 
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c r  and loud, 
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‘So Hess,’ 
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the day now 
too freely to 
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w ithout anj 
‘ I left-the 
w as ready t 
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